
B c.,•..N., EST 
1240 E. Brady Street 

414.272.2144 
www.bestd.org 

BESTS ainitpaeasirlinrMihe nation's oldsst all-,volunteer health clinic for the 
LGBT Community. BESTD Clinic is managed and Taffettabreiy by volunteers, All donated 
funds go towads helping people, not tomtits salaries Your donations are tax-deductible. 

WHIV Testing. 
... Hepatitis Testing. 
uj Hepatitis Vaccination. 

ar Men's STD Testing. 
Men's STD treatment. 

LI. STD medication. 

HIV results in 20 minutes 
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We talk... 

2. 
You get poked... 

3. 
We talk again... 

Get your HIV results 
in 20 minutes! 

THE FREE SATURDAY 
MORNING CLINIC 
For men who have sex with men 

Saturdays 9 a.m.—Noon 
or schedule an appointment 
during the week (8 a.m.-6 p.m.) 

Clinic, nc. 

...all 4 
FREE! 
Syphilis 
and HIV 
Testing 

FREE SYPHILIS AND HIV 
OUTREACH TESTING SCHEDULE 

Club 219 • Saturday. March 20 
Woody's • Wednesday, March 24 

Harbor Room • Wednesday. April 7 
94 North • Wednesday, April 14 

Fluid • Wednesday. April 21 

All testing times 10 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Get you HIV results the next day 

The "GET POKED" People 
3251 N. Holton Street, Milwaukee 

414-264-8800 

M I DTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

Check out Midtowne 

A Private Men's Health 
& Recreation Facility 

`pa when you visit Niilwaukee 

3/ u E=



8005. Lyle. Milwaukee [2] 

Milwaukee male, 6'2", 225, 50+, seeking 
submissive crossdressers, transvestites, tran-
sexuals & shemales to orally service me! 
Heels, garters, lingerie, make-up is a +. Send 
phone number. M.A., PO Box 371042, 
Milwaukee, WI 53237-2142 [2] 

Milwaukeeffosa GWM, 52, br/br, 6', 195, 
average looking, clean, healthy, oral, bottom 
ISO GM for friendship and possibly more. 
(414) 873-7779 after 6 pm [2] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Well built, 44, 5'20", 170 lbs., GWM bottom 
looking for tops for great sex any time 
weekdays or weekends. (920) 433-0896 [2] 

Need a woman with something extra? 
GWM TV/CD, late 40s, tall, slender & slut-
ty seeks gay or bi men (only) for hot times. I 
have long slender legs, tight & willing butt 
& talented mouth to service you. Let me be 
your bimbo. Have my own place or can trav-
el. Write T.L., PO Box 311, Appleton, WI 
54912 [2] 

Hot submissive CD looking for fun times 
with men, women or couples; would I.ove to 
be your servant for a day. I'm 43, 190, 
shaven, smooth & dress fully & to the 9s. 

Send letter of interest to Dianne, PO Box 84, 
Kimberly, WI 54136 or e-mail 
CdDianne4Uaaol.com. I reply to all. [2] 

Handsome, bi-curious, late 40s, ISO young, 
attractive curious type with round rear & 
attractive member for discreet encounters. 
Seeking mutual physical pleasure. No 
strings. No drugs or diseases. E-mail 
JLarue699@hot mail.com [2] 

29 y.o. bi WM, submissive bottom looking 
for older top GM, any race. Age play & dia-
per play OK. NE WI area. E-mail topless-
btm@hotmail.com ; can travel some, d/d 
free only. [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

32 y.o. WM, 165, weight lifting pig - good 
looking raunch pup looking for a dad to take 
me to my limits. Age does not matter. 
Milwaukee area. E-mail 
im2big4u44@yahoo.com [2] 

Big Milwaukee meat (you know, we all 
know); let me satisfy your needs. Natural 
bottom, GWM, 43, 5'11", 155, bl/bl. Serious 
only. R.J. (414) 489-9702. Leave message if 
no answer. [2] 

51 y.o. husky Polish Italian Kenosha GWM 
bear - 5'10", 240, ISO connecting with 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497-1161 

LOD
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Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

younger guys, any race, for daytime j/o & 
oral joy at your place. P.O. 2215, Kenosha, 
WI 53141-2215 [2] 

Tall, handsome very fit GWM seeking very 
well hung black studs for fun evenings of 
sexual pleasure. Older black stallions wel-
come, too. (920) 907-1844. I definitely will 
call you back. [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, 
dildoes, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, 
CBT or anything twisted or nasty. Open to 
any race or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved 
head, goatee, heavily pierced & tattooed, 
fi ye rm an21941966@h otm ail.com OR 
GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee, 
pierced & tattooed, bearcamper43()hot-
mail.com . Contact either or both. Leave 
name, phone no. & short message. Your pic 
will get ours. [2] 

50 y.o. Milwaukeean available for sex on 
demand 24/7. Strictly a bottom. Enjoy all 
types of sex from mild to kinky, singles or 
groups, parties etc. (414) 350-5828. [3] 

Appleton male looking for fun, good times 
& bottom partners. (920) 730-9316 [3] 

GBM, 43, 5'8", 160, non-smoker, looking to 
meet GWM for dating & friendship. A mas-
culine top guy. I have varied interests. 
Serious, please. James (414) 362-0169 [3 

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

41,11t 1M4( 01 9C ela 

Seetteac:et9 101 r&.?q Vekey 

Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 
Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 

2984 S. Chase Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53207 
Phone: 414-747-2480 

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd. • Milwaukee, WI 53223 
Phone: 414-355-3530 

23yr old college jock 
doing rubdowns in the 
Milwaukee, Madison, 
& Green Bay areas. 

Muscled, cute, tan, friendly. 
Reasonable rates. 

Bo 

(414)-232-3078 

letters to the editor... 
Dear Quest Editor/Publisher, This is 
in response to the letter written by 
Greg H. in the Feb. 19th issue. As a 
former Kenosha bar owner, I think 
Quest is doing a good job represent-
ing all of the bars & clubs in the 
Wisconsin area. It just so happens 
the Milwaukee area bar & club 
owners don't like to spend money on 

advertising. As a Racine resident, I 
like to head up to Milwaukee every now and then to party, and 
it would be nice to see what specials and shows the bars & 
clubs are running. But they just don't advertise. I know the 
Quest ads helped our business, as we've always had a very 
good resonse to our advertising. In fact the bar would still be 
open if my father, who was the majority owner of the business 
wouldn't have had a massive stroke, and all of his assets had 
to be sold to pay for his nursing home care. I hope Quest con-
tinues with the booklet style format, as that is much better than 
the newspaper style that In Step changed to several years ago. 
That may have led to their demise, a larger paper meant high-
er printing, mailing, & shipping costs. To all of you bar & 
club owners, remember the old saying, " It takes money to 
make money". So start advertising.To the staff at Quest, keep 
up the good work, & keep the magazine comming 
Sincerely, Jim Rotunda. 

In defense of the bars, I must mention several bars actual-
ly do advertise, just not with us. It's always nice to hear some 
people like what we are doing. 

I got a second letter this issue from an angry customer of a 
Milwaukee bar. Seems he didn't feel the love on Valentine's 
Day and was kicked out of the bar. I decided not to run his let-
ter since these kinds of disputes generally have two sides and 
little is served by mentioning names and places. The letter 
does bring up an important issue however which I thought I 
would share with our readers and hopefully some of the bar 
staff around Wisconsin. 

GLEAN DaQ SERVI cy2 
I have an opening for a 2-5 hour new 
customer. I am bonded and insured 

with excellent references. 
7 Years in the business! 

Prefer Milwaukee & Surrounding area. ro,„ 

ja,7_7s,„:)!2fic],, 

The restaurant and bar industry is one of customer service. 
Hopefully it is done with a smile, and if your lucky perhaps 
the customer will favor you with a tip. Tips were originally a 
method to entice better than average service, but the reality 
today is that it is an important part of a waiter or bartender's 
wages. That said, we should remind ourselves that not every-
one enjoys an income that allows the luxury of going out often 
and sometimes there just isn't enough money for a tip. 

The customer and service industry specialist need each 
other. If there were no waiters or bartneders you would be 
dining at McDonalds instead of that nice restaurant you look 
forward to. Waiters and bartenders need the customer to earn 
a decent living. Things go wrong when one expects too much 
from the other. Customers should please understand the stress 
involved in serving the public especially when it is busy. The 
bartender or waiter should likewise recognize that tips , while 
expected are not mandatory. Everyone deserves to be treated 
with respect and made to feel like they are important. This 
means both the customer, but also the staff as well. 

Next time your in a bar and think you are getting poor serv-
ice, try to put yourself in their shoes; perhaps they are just 
busy at the moment. As for the hired help; remember, all you 
have to give is great service. If you don't give that, you might 
find yourself out of a job someday. 

Feel the Heed to each NO 

POSITIVE 
VOICE 

An outreach and educational 
organization for the Northeast 
Wisconsin LGBT community. 

Next meeting: 6:30 p.m. March 20 
Liberty Hall, Kimberly 

A discussion on same-sex marriages 

PO Box 1381 Green Bay, WI 54305-1381 
info@pvinc.org • www.pvinc.org 

(920) 435-4404 
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8005. Ijyle. Mflwauke [2]

Mlwaukee  male,  6'2",  225,  50+,  seeking
submissive cros§dressers, transvestites, tram-
sexuals  &  shemales  to  orally  service  me!
Heels, garters, lingerie, make-up is a +. Send
phone  number.   MA.,   PO  Box   371042,
Milwaukee, WI 53237-2142 [2]

Milwaukee/rosa GWM, 52, bfror, 6', 195,
average looking, clean, healthy, oral, bottom
Iso GM for friendship and possibly more.
(414) 873-7779 after 6 pin [2]

24  Hour  Men!  Record  &  listen  FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P]

Well built, 44, 5 '20", 170 lbs., CWM bottom
looking  for  tops  for  great  sex  any  time
weekdays or weekends. (920) 4330896 [2]

Need   a  woman   with   something  extra?
CWM TV/CD, late 40s, tall, slender & slut-
ty seeks gay or bi men (only) for hot times. I
have long slender legs, tight & willing butt
& talented mouth to service you.  Let me be
your binbo. Have my own place or can trav-
el. Write T.L., PO Box 311, Appleton, WI
54912  [2]

Hot  submissive  CD  looking  for  fun  times
with men, women or couples; would I.ove to
be  your  servant  for  a  day.  I'm  43,  190,
shaven, smooth &  dress fully  &  to the  9s.

Send letter Of interest to Dianne, PO Box 84,
Kimberly,       WI       54136       or      e-mail
CdDianne4U®aol.com. I reply to all. [2]

Handsome, bi-curious, late 40s, ISO young,
attractive  airious  type  with  round  rear  &
attractive  member  for  discreet  encounters.
Seeking   mutual   physical   pleasure.   No
strings.   No   drugs   or   diseases.   E-mail
Jlrme699©hot mail.com [2]

29 y.o. bi WM, submissive bottom looking
for older tap GM, any race. Age play & dia-
per play OK. NE WI  area. Email ±Qp[£§±
btm®hotmall.com  ;  can  travel  some,  a/d
free only. [2]

Man on Man Fun!  18+  Record & histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p]

32 y.o. WM,  165, weight lifting pig - good
looking raunch pup looking for a dad to take
me   to   my   limits.  Age   does  not  matter.
MMilwaukee                 area.                 E-mai I
inm2biE4u44®vahco.crm[2]

Big  Milwaukee  meat  dyou  know,  we  all
how);  let  me  satisfy  your needs.  Natural
bottom, GWM, 43, 5'11",155, bl/bl. Series
only. RJ. (414) 489-9702. Leave message if
no answer. [2]

51 yro. husky Polish Italian Kenosha CWM
bear  -   5'10",   240,   ISO  connecting  with

2%de%3HZ%
(414) 389-0900

Mihoankee's Neuiest Gay BdrB

froft##DgdsafudrhaH#th#ked
Visit our Tmebsite:  IrdytonGuestHouse.com

younger guys, any race, for daytime j/o &
oral joy at your place.  P.O. 2215, Kenosha,
WI 53141-2215 [2]

Tall, handsome very fit CWM seelchg very
well  hung black studs  for fun evenings Of
sexual  pleasure.  Older black  stallions wel-
come, too. (920) 907-1844. I definitely will
call you back. [2]

IJ[g 4 Inen into C&A, famfaoo, WS, scat,
dildoes,  rank,  oil/grease,  public play,  mud,
CBT or anything twisted or nasty. Open to
any  race  or  age.  GWM,  6',  155,  shaved
head,  goatee,  heavily  pierced  &  tattooed,
flverman21941966@hotmail.com         OR
GWM,  5'10",  245,  shaved  head,  goatee,
pierced   &   tattooed,  bearcamDerd3®hot-
mall.Con  .  Contact  either  or  both.  leave
name, phone no. & shod message. Your pie
will get ours. [2]

50  yro.  Milwaukeean  available  for sex  on
demand 24/7.   Strictly  a bottom.  Enjoy all
types Of sex from mild to kinky, sintles or
groups, parties etc. (414) 350-5828. [3]

App]eton male loolchg for fun, good times
& bottom partners. (920) 730-9316 [3]

GBM, 43, 5'8",160, non-smoker, loolchg to
mmeetGWMfordating&friendship.Amas-
chine   top  guy.   I  have  varied  interests.
Serious, please. James (414) 362ro169 [3

letters to
Dear Quest Editorpublisher, This is
in response  to the  letter written by
Greg H. in the Feb. 19th issue. As a
fomer Kenosha bar owner, I think
Quest is doing a good job represent-
ing  all  of  the  bars  &  clubs  in  the
Wisconsin  area.  It just  so  happens
the   Milwaukee   area  bar   &   club
owners don't like to spend money on

advertising.  As  a  Racine  resident,  I
like to head up to Milwaukee every now and then to party, and
it would be nice to see what specials and shows the bars  &
clubs are  running.  But they just  don't  advertise.  I  know the
Quest  ads helped our business,  as  we've  always had a very
good resonse to our advertising. In fact the bar would still be
open if my father, who was the majority owner of the business
wouldn't have had a massive stroke, and all of his assets had
to be sold to pay for his nursing home care. I hope Quest con-
tinues with the booklet style fomat, as that is much better than
the newspaper style that In Step changed to several years ago.
That may have led to their demise, a larger paper meant high-
er printing,  mailing,  &  shipping costs.  To  all  of  you bar  &
club  o`uners,  remember the  old saying,  "  It  takes  money  to
make money". So start advertising.To the staff at Quest, keep
up   the   good   work,   &   keep   the   magazine   comming ......
Sincerely, Jim Rotunda.

In defense of the bars, I must mention several bars actual-
ly do adrertise, just not with us.  It's always nice to hear some
people like what we are doing.

I got a second letter this issue from an angry customer of a
Milwaukee bar.   Seems he didn't feel the love on Valentine's
Day and was kicked out of the bar.  I decided not to run his let-
ter since these kinds of disputes generally have two sides and
little  is  served by  mentioning names  and places.   The letter
does bring up an important issue however which I thought I
would share with our readers and hopefully some of the bar
staff around Wisconsin.

the edlEtor...
The restaurant and bar industry is one of customer service.

Hopefully it is done with a smile, and if your lucky perhaps
the customer will favor you with a tip.  Tips were originally a
method to  entice better than average  service, but  the  reality
today is that it is an important pan of a waiter or bartender's
wages.  That said, we should remind ourselves that not every-
one enjoys an income that allows the luxury of going out often
and sometimes there just isn't enough money for a tip.

The  customer  and  service  industry  specialist  need  each
other.   If there were no waiters or barlneders you would be
dining at MCDonalds instead of that nice restaurant you look
forward to.  Waiters and bartenders need the customer to Cam
a decent living.  Things go wrong when one expects too much
from the other.  Customers should please understand the stress
involved in serving the public especially when it is busy.  The
bartender or waiter should likewise recognize that tips , while
expected are not mandatory.   Everyone deserves to be treated
with respect and made to feel like they are important.   This
means both the customer, but also the staff as well.

Next time your in a bar and think you are getting poor serv-
ice,  try  to put  yourself in  their  shoes;  perhaps they  are just
busy at the moment.  As for the hired help; remember, all you
have to give is great service.  If you don't give that, you might
find yourself out of a job someday.
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Neely O'Hara in association with Starlite 
Productions and Quest present the 2004 

Wisconsin Continental Prelims. 
Miss Kenosha Continental March 27 (Sat)* 94 North 

Miss Milwaukee Continental April 1 (Thu.)* Club 2-1-9 

Miss Green Bay Continental April 17 (Sat.)* Napalese 

Miss Cream City Continental Apri129 (Thu.)* LaCage 

All Pageants Start 10:30 pm 

Check-in 9:00 
Interview will be promptly at 9:30, 

so come dressed & ready. 

Entry fee is $125.00 

Categories 
White Presentation (not judged), 
Group Interview, Swimsuit, Talent, 
Evening Gown, On-Stage Question 

PrizePackage 
Exclusive Continental Crown, Sash, 

State Entry fee waived for winner and 1st Alternate 

Winner and 1st Alternate 
move on to the State Pageant June 12. 

Information, Rules and 
contestant packets available by calling 

920-832-0492 or 847-757-8067 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green5430 Bay, Wi 
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© Telephone 
(Green Bay Office) 
920/655-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-243-2106 

Fax Une 

920/433-0789 
E Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online com 

Publisher. Mark Manum 
Contributors: News Bureau Mike fiupatnck, 

Columns. Michael Sapp, Safonda 
Production: Katie / Za 

Photography: Kate Photography 
& Chrtsliaminefieck &others 

Advertising Teddy ,KatieDavid 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

David, Greg, Lon, Cad, Andy, Za 
Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT com-
munity. Quest 2003 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from pub-
lication. 
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one cu'; SELECTION OF ADULT 
DVDS & VIDEOS tlai-"11

FOR RENT OR SALE! 

VA1011*4040111" 1014AIN 

Your one stop 

Shop 

for all your 

adult novelties, 

gag gifts, 

adult videos 

and MD's, 

lingerie, 

and exotic 

smoking 

Gift Certificates Available 
Your Personal Checks Welcome 

Employment 
Opportunities

HUGE SELECTION 
OF VIDEOS S DVDS 
STARTING AT $3.95 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open gam-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 
(847) 395-5142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.-Sat. 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 
Open 24/7 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 
Open 24/7 

25V 
VidE0 

ARC Ad ES 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine. WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-FAId 7 days/week 
Until 2am Fri./Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414) 744-5963 
Open Sam-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7!!! 

SUPREME 
VidEo 

SPECIAL 
SOVERiRS, 
SupEob 
VidEe 

SUPER 

Video II 

MUST bE 18 TO ENTER! VALid DRIVERS LICENSE OR STATE-iSSUEd ID REQUIRED! 

I Buy any $9.95 
DVD for only 
$5.95 
with this coupon 

I Offer expires 3/31/04 
MI I= =I — ==== 

Yes! 
We buy old 

adult and vintage 
magagzines, 

DVDs & videos 
Stop in 

Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 
Cash or store credit! 

1 With this coupon 
. receive 20% off any 

store purchase 

I Offer expires 3/31/04 
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HUGE  SELECTION
OF VIDEOS  6 DVDS
STARTING kJ $3.95

Sherldah News & Vldeo
12212 S. Sherldan Rd.

i2;6;#zg=.aa±#,.Ei!s4:°r.uee[
Select VIdco
iG475 W. nilsse" in.
+won,1160099

gr#EEL5##.Mow.ch
Selectlve Vldeo

iEL#-##3
Sunerd video
6005 120th Aye.

:2:.:2#!..;rg'.!3"
Sl)ecial Soven]rs
9284 Skyline Dr.
AllBnm. " 53002
o#'!#2704

Success Vldeo
i®#:ffi'8adr#
(262) 638~2435

RC^dts
I .^T . . .

EELRTzf#thm-
SuDrenevldeo       giv\`
945 Washbllrn St.

F9S2hoT2§#oi29°.
0l]en 24„

Sui)er Vldco & Varletl
99800W.GreenlleldAve.

E+RELng532,,
SwlDervldcoll
55049S.Pennsylvahla

#iavL##TO
Orfu8am-3an
CIty News & Vldco
1606 Pearl SL
Watikesha. Wl 53186
12G2) 513-"®1
0|en24mu]

SUPREME

?     s®+€MiRS,-uyEnlR5,      ¥{
SupEftb       },,

efa`        YidEO        £¢
`frovly"{`_

\
a

SupEfL
YidE®  ll      J.S

MusT  I)€  18  To  EMTER!  V^Lid  DRjv-ft's  LicE~sE  olt  ST^TE~issuEd  lD  REOLHRED!

-i'-I-`-._             ---_i._-__--_-__             ------------  :
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ian, hmong, japanese or chinese...20-30 y.o. 
Richard in Oshkosh (920) 426-2683 [1] 

Wanted Men 18-35 to pose for erotic model-
ing project, must be slender to well built & 
willing to pose nude. Offering prints in 
exchange for modeling &/or up to $20 per 
hr. (608) 635-8479 Madison area. [1] 

Looking to put together a group of gay guys 
for golf outings this spring and summer. 
Maybe a cold one in the clubhouse after-
wards. Green Bay area. E-mail 
KavinTeeaaol.com [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Young single male (shaved)...ISO bi female 
/ or bi male. Couples very welcome, or 
TV/TS under 45. Prefer Caucasion. Let's 
meet for discreet fun, sexual encounters. 
Racine area. (262) 635-2737 8am 'til noon 
[1] 

37 y.o. GWM, 180, 5'8", single, stock build, 
light mustache, bribl, 7" cut, HIV neg. 
Mailing address is: Michael Bowman, 1206 
Doemland St., Burlington, IA 52601-2610 
or e-mail (to be forwarded) to 
Russackahotmail.com Looking for sex-
friends, possible relationships [1] 

Looking for Green Bay LT Romance! 
Seeking slender built top GWM. Boy next 
door under 35. Enjoys kissing, cuddling, 
romantic evenings, outgoing with a great 
smile. Me: 42 y.o. bottom GWM, 5'6", 125 
lbs., br/br, trimmed stache, goatee. Cute 
great guy. Please respect my preferences. No 
players, closets or heavys. Tim (414) 333-
6096. Green Bay area only, please. After 7 
pm. Spin4me2aaol.com [1] 

Wanted HIV+ top 30-40 escort. Must be 
dominate & masc.uline. Contact via e-mail 
rarosiomusicayahoo.com 
Will arrange travel and accommodations for 
weekend stays. [1] 

DWF, 40, open-minded/curious, seeks bi/g 
female for friendship/bonding. Prefer 
women of color, but all ages & races wel-
come . Currently in LTR w/boyfriend of 2+ 
yrs., but desire to explore new 
cultures/options. Sheboygan Co. E-mail 
robbirmlynnOyahoo.com [1] 

Black male, 40s, virgin bottom, seeks hung 
tops, any age/race, for discreet sexual 
encounters. Must be HIV negative. Write: 
Boxholder, PO Box 1303, Milwaukee, WI 
53201 [1] 

28 y.o. male, clean cut, healthy, 'attractive', 

good body shape, gr/It. br, college educated 
and worldly traveled, ISO LTR. Looking for 
someone similar, adoring & caring, honest & 
loyal. Though I am very hot, looks to me 
don't matter, age range 20-late 30s, no one 
over 45 unless you're rich and/or famous. 
Send letter & pic to receive mine. T.D., 
2516 42nd Av., Kenosha, WI 53144 [1] 

GWM, middle age, well built. Love to give 
great head & maybe more. Serving only the 
Oshkosh area, including those hotelling 
within 20-mile radius. Have my own home. 
(920) 229-6524. You wont be disappointed. 

Attractive Italian male, early 40s, nice build, 
nicely hung, & an attractive black male, 30s, 
well-defined, very well endowed, friendly & 
discreet. We're seeking one or more guys to 
play with us in the Milwakee area, should be 
white or Latin, preferably bottom, but not 
required. Height & weight proportioned. 
John (414) 319-5810. Serious only. [1] 

44 y.o. GWM, 6'1", 175 lbs., blk/b1, hairy 
chest, beard, mustache, open to any race. 
Outdoors type into hiking, biking, fishing, 
camping, quiet romantic nites at home. 
Would like to have a 3-some or group orgy. 
Home phone (920) 230-3618 after 6pm 
Mon.-Fri. or any time on weekends. [1] 

Submissive bi WM, well built, blond, 40, 

MADISON 
MOBILE MASSAGE 
RELAXATION OR 
THERAPEUTIC 

IN It OUT CALLS AVAILABLE 
RANDY, RMT 

(608) 559-0322 

hung, uncut, seeks dominant kinky males 
(any race) to slave train me w/ B&D, S&M, 
CBT, forced oral, the kinkier the better. Send 
photo, letter to NJ.S., 1528 S. Koeller Rd.-
P.M.B 340, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

Wanted lovers of leather, B&D furniture, 
toys, rubber & crossdress clothing & all 
types of boots, erotic movies. Let's talk, can 
trade or buy. Phone 7am-lOpm (414) 321-

Record a 
listen to 
ads FREE! 

c—the ?aptly/ 
Browse, match, chat! 

414 223-3800 
use tee access code: 2/91 

18.. Callers are not pre-screened 800-825-1598. 

Try to at www.Datiny6ayscom 
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WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE PASSES ANTI-GAY CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
Decision Runs Counter To National Mend, 
Follows Rotunda Protests 
By Mike Fitzpatrick 

Madison - In the wee hours of March 12 it 
became official: the state of Wisconsin is 
now on the fast-track to stripping its gay 
and lesbian citizens of the right to have 
their committed, long-term relationships 
legally recognized in any form. By a 
bipartisan vote of 20-13, the state Senate 
passed AIR-66, the so-called "Marriage 
Amendment," exactly one week after the 
Assembly passed the identical bill by a 
vote of 68-27. 

Passage in both houses came following 
marathon debates, though many observers 
noted a lack of true dialogue on the issue. 
Opponents of the bill were permitted to 
have their say during the 14-hour 
Assembly debate held March 5. 
Amendment proponents largely remained 
silent. 

The debate session was also notable for the 
absence of the bill's lead sponsor, Mark 
Gundrum (R-West Bend). Gundrum is under 
fire for surreptitiously having diverted to his 
office copies of citizen messages on the bill 
sent to every legislator in a suspected attempt 
to develop a campaign mailing list 

The Senate had to first to agree to go into 
extraordinary session in order to pass the bill. 
During the nine-hour debate that followed, 
openly-gay Senator Tim Carpenter (D-
Milwaukee) attempted to add a series of 
amendments to the proposal that would guar-
antee rights to hospital visitation, final 
arrangements, inheritance rights, existing 
domestic partnership registries and privately-
offered benefits. All were tabled in a series of 
party-line votes. Lead sponsor Scott 
Fitzgerald (R-Juneau) also passively defended 
the bill by responding to direct questioning by 
the bill's opponents. 

Senate debate on the bill also referenced the 
decision by the California Supreme Court to 
halt the issuance of marriage licenses to same-
sex couples in San Francisco, where nearly 
4200 gay weddings have already occurred. 
The west coast court's decision had been 
announced midway through the debate. 

Debate in the Senate also focused on the 
broad language of the proposed constitutional 
amendment. Opponents had just begun to seri-
ously question the expansive language pub-
licly. During the Senate debate opponents of 
the bill quoted from letter signed by a number 
of current and former family law predicting 
numerous challenges to domestic partner ben-

efits that might even extend to opposite-sex 
couples' domestic partner benefits and person-
al agreements. 

The comments echoed the joint press 
release issued March 8 by Dane County 

Executive Kathleen Falk and Madison Mayor 
Mayor Dave Cieslewicz. The officials said 
that successful passage of the state constitu-
tional amendment outlawing gay marriage 
would threaten domestic-partner benefits in 
Madison and Dane County because the 
amendment would invalidate the status of 
relationships between same-sex couples, thus 
depriving them of health-insurance benefits 
they had traditionally been granted locally. 

"This legislation could force local govern-
ments that have made the decision to treat 
their employees fairly to reverse that deci-
sion," Falk wrote. "It is harmful to our 
employees, citizens and their families." 

The Wisconsin Legislature's passage of the 
amendment counters the recent national trend 
to allow such bills to die, as had happened just 
the day before in neighboring Michigan. 
During the week of the Wisconsin Assembly 
vote, legislatures in Maine and Indiana killed 
similar bills. Wyoming also had defeated a 
similar constitutional bill in February. The 
day following the Wisconsin Senate vote the 
Massachusetts Legislature passed a constitu-
tional proposal that would ban same-sex mar-
riage but replace it with civil unions. 

Reaction to the passage was swift. AW 
Chris Ott called the passage "a terrible 
moment for families across Wisconsin," but 
not unexpected. "We went into this knowing 
that the Legislature is far more right wing than 
the people they claim to represent," Ott said. 

"We have faith in the fairness and compas-
sion of the people of this state. Wisconsinites 
will soundly reject this amendment should it 

pass the Legislature again next January, espe-
cially once they understand that it is designed 
to ban civil unions, comprehensive domestic 
partnership benefits, and marriage," Ott 
added. 

Ott also indicated the statewide LGBT 
civil rights organization would be launch-
ing a multi-phase campaign to combat 
future progress on the amendment shortly. 
The campaign is expected to include a 
statewide education initiative, targeted 
campaigning against amendment cospon-
sors, and a statewide voter registry against 
the amendment. 

Milwaukee's LGBT Alliance for 
Equality, the public policy network of 
city's LGBT Community Center, 
announced two events to "recharge 
activists" and raise funds to benefit the cen-
ter's work against the amendment. An 
"Equality Knocks" rally will be held 
Saturday, March 20 from 3-5 PM at the 
Elaine Erickson Gallery, 231 E Buffalo 

St., in the Historic Third Ward. 
The open, "donations requested" rally will 
feature complimentary wine, appetizers and 
50/50 raffle to benefit the Alliance. 

A reception for civil rights legend Angela 
Davis will be held at the Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center, 315 W. Court St., 
Saturday, April 3 from 5-6:15 PM. Tickets are 
$25 each and will also benefit the Alliance for 
Equality's work against the amendment. 

For more information a both events, con-
tact Patrick Flaherty at the Center or call 414-
271-2656 Ext. 112. 

The week prior to the twin votes had also 
seen a Senate Judiciary Committee hearing 
boycotted by more than 300 people in an ini-
tially noisy then silent protest of the hearing 
organized by Action Wisconsin. Madison 
attorney and AW vice-president Tamara 
Packard justified the boycott by characterizing 
the committee hearing on which the majority 
of members were cosponsors of the amend-
ment as a "sham." 

"This hearing is a farce. We know how they 
will vote," Packard said during the pre-protest 
press conference. "We refuse to demean our-
selves yet again by justifying our families -
and our very existence - to legislators. We also 
protest the notion that it's a legitimate matter 
of public debate to write any group of citizens 
out of the constitution." 

Protesters then proceeded to the main floor 
of the Rotunda chanting "Don't Discriminate! 
Don't Amend!" At ground level the group 
formed circle, taped their mouths shut with 
masking tape and silently held hanOrna(ic 5 

fan, hmong, japanese or chinese„.20-30 y.o.
RIchard in Oshkosh (920) 426-2683 [1]

Vlfanted Men 18-35 to pose for erotic model-
ing prQject, must be slender to weu built &
willing  to  pose  nude.  Offering  prints  in
exchange for modeling &/or up to $20 per
ha (608) 635i}479 Madison a[ca. [1]

Iicoking to put together a group Of gay guys
for  golf  outings  this  spring  and  summelL
Maybe  a  cold  one  in  the  clubhouse  after-
wards.      Green      Bay      area.      E-mail
FrfuTbefrolcom [ 1 ]
All Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9OcO code 4120 p]

Young single male (shaved)..ISO bi female
/  or  bi  male.   Couples  very  welcome,  or
TV/rs  under  45.  Prefer  Caucasion.  Iiet's
meet  for  discreet  fun,  sexual  encounters.
Racine area. (262) 635-2737 8am `til ncon
lffll

37 y.o. GWM, 180, 5 '8", single, stock build,
light      mustache,  br/bl,  7"  out,  ITV  meg.
Mailing address is: Michael Bowman, 1206
Doemland  St,  Buhington,  IA 52601-2610
or     e-mail      (to      be      forwarded)      to
Russack®hotmail.com      I+roking  for  sex-
friends, possible relationships [1]

I.ooking  for  Green  Bay  I;1`  Romance!
Seeking slender built tap  GWM.  Boy next
door  under  35.  Elijoys  kissing,  cuddling,
romantic  evenings,  outgoing  with  a  great
smile.  Me: 42 y.o. bottom GWM, 5'6",125
lbs.,  br/br,  trimmed   stache,   goatee.   Cute
great guy. Please respect my preferences. No
players,  closets  or heavys. Tin (414)  333-
6096.  Green Bay area only, please. After 7
pin. SDin4ne2Ou.com [1]
Wilted  IHV+  top  3040  escort.  Must  be
dondnate & masc.uline. Contact via e-mail
rarosiomusic®vahoo.com
Wiitl armge travel and accommodations for
weekend stays. [1]

DWF,  40,  open-rinded/chirious,  seeks bi/g
female    for    friendship/bonding.    Prefer
women Of color, but  all  ages  &  races wel-
come . Currently in I;IR w/boyfriend Of 2+
yrs.,      but      desire      to      explore      new
cultures/options.   Sheboygan   Co.   E-mail
robbinnlvrm@vahco.com   [1]

Black male, 40s, virgin bottom, seeks hung
tops,   any   age/race,   for   discreet   sexual
encounters.  Must  be  IITV  negative.  Write:
Boxholder, P0 Box 1303, Milwaukee, WI
53201  [1]

28 y.o. male, clean cut, healthy, `attractrive',

good body shape, grnt. br, college educated
and worldly traveled, ISO IJTR.  I.coking for
someone similar, adoring & caring, honest &
kya4  Though  I  am  very  Lot,  looks  to me
don't matter,   age range 20-late 30s, no one
over 45  unless  you're  rich  and/or famous.
Send  letter  &  pie  to  receive  mine.    T.D.,
2516 42nd Av., Kenusha, WI 53144 [1]

GWM, middle age, well built. I.ove to give
great head & maybe more. Serving only the
O§hkosh   area,   including  those   hotelling
within 20-mile radius. Have my own home.
(920) 229-6524. You wont be disappointed.

Attractive Italian male, early 40s, rice build,
nicely hung, & an attractive black male, 30s,
well-defined, very well endowed, ffiendly &
discreet. We're seeking one or more guys to
play with us in the Milwakee area, should be
white  or  lratin,  preferably  bottom,  but  not
required.     Height  &  weight  propordoned.
John (414) 319-5810. Serious only. [1]

44  y.o.  GWM,  6'1",  175  lbs.,  blkfol,  hairy
chest,  beard,  mustache,  open  to  any  race.
Outdoors  type  into  hiking,  biking,  fishing,
camping,   quiet   romantic   rites   at   home.
Would like to have a 3-some or group orgy.
Home   phone   (920)   230-3618   after   6pm
Mon.-Fri. or any time on weekends. [1]

Submissive  bi  WM,  well  built,  blond,  40,

MADISON
MOBILE MASSAGE
RELAXATION OFt
THEIIAPEUTIC

IN & Out CALLS AVAILABLE
RANDY,  RMT.... n

(608) 55910322

hung,  uncut,  seeks  dominant  kinky  males
(any race) to slave train me w/ B&D, S&M,
CBT, forced oral, the kinkier the better. Send
photo, letter to N.J.S.,  1528 S. Kceller Rd.-
P.M.B 340, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1]

Wanted  lovers  of  leather,  B&D  furniture,
toys,  rubber  &  crossdress  clothing  &  all
types of boots, erotic movies. Let's talk, can
trade or buy.  Phone  7am-10pm (414)  321-

became official: the state of Wiscousin is
now on the fast-track to stripping its gay
and  lesbian  citizens  of the  rigiv  to  have
their  committed,  long-ten  relationships
legally  recognized  in  any  folm.     By  a
bipartisan vote of 20-13, the state Senate
passed  AJR-66,  the  sorcal]ed  "Marriage
Amendment," exactly one week after the
Assembly  passed  the  identical  bill  by  a
vote of 68-27.

Passage in both houses canie following
marathon debates, thouch many observers
noted a lack of tnie dialogue on the issue.
Opponents  of the  bill  were  pemitted  to
have    their    say    during    the    14-hour
Assembly     debate     held     March     5.
Amendment proponents largely remained
silent.

wlsooNs\N uG\siL\"RE pAssEs AI\ITI-GN cONs:TITurloNAL RAENDMENT
rmsion Runs Counter To National TbeDd,    efits that might even extend to opposite-sex    pass the Lectslature again next January, espe-

E;tl## £z9##*Protsts                       g:Bind:nmts¥C pamer benefits and person-:ilo:fithiyo¥e£:p:#eaiijtvg ££gti:
The  comments  echced  the joint  press    partnership  benefits,   and   marriage,"   Ott

Madison . In the wee hours of March  12 it    release  issued    March  8  by  Dane  County    added.

The debate session was also notable for the
absence   of  the  bill's  lead   sponsor,   Mark
Gundnrm (R-West Bend). Gundnim is under
fie for suneptitiously having diverted to his
office copies of citizen messages on the bin
sent to every le§slator in a suspected attempt
to develop a canipaign mailing list

The Senate had to first to agree to go into
extraordinary session in order to pass the bin.
Ihiring  the  nine-hour  debate  that  followed,
openly-gay   Senator   Tin   Carpenter   (D-
Milwaukee)  attempted   to  add   a  series  of
amendments to the proposal that would guar-
antee   rights   to   hospital   visitation,   final
arrangements,   inheritance   rights,   existing
domestic parbership regstries and privately-
offered benefits. All were tabled in a series of
party-line     votes.     Lead     sponsor    Scott
FitzgeraldQ-Juneau)alsopassivelydefended
the bill by responding to direct questioning by
the bill's opponents.

Senate debate on the bill also referenced the
decision by the Carorhia Supreme Courl to
halt the issuance of marriage licenses to sane-
sex  couples  in  Son  Francisco,  where  nearly
4200  gay  weddings  have  already  occurred.
The  west  coast  court's  decision  had  been
announced inidway through the debate.

Debate in the Senate also focused on the
broad language of the proposed constitutional
amendment.Opponentshadjustbeguntoseri-
ously  question  the  expansive  language  pub-
licly. Ihiring the Senate debate opponents of
the bill quoted from letter signed by a number
of current and fomier fandly  law predicting
numerous challenges to domestic pamer ben-

Executive Kathleen Falk and Madison Mayor
Mayor  Dave  Cieslewicz.  The  officials  said
that successful passage  of the state constitu-
tional  amendment  outlawing  gay  marriage
would  threaten  domestic-partner  benefits  in
Madison   and   Dane   County   because   the
amendment  would  invalidate  the  status  of
relationships between same-sex couples, thus
depriving  them  of health-insurance  benefits
they had traditionally been granted locally.

"This ledslation could force local govern-

ments  that  have  made  the  decision  to  treat
their  employees  filly  to  reverse  that  deci-
sion,"   Falk  wrote.   "It   is   harmful   to   our
employees, citizens and their families."

The Wisconsin Ledslature's passage of the
amendment counters the recent national trend
to allow such bills to die, as had happened just
the   day   before   in   neighboring  Michigan.
During the week of the Wisconsin Assembly
vote, lectslatures in Maine and Indiana killed
similar  bills.  Wyoming  also  had  defeated  a
sinilar  constitutional  bin  in  February.    The
day fouowing the Wisconsin Senate vote the
Massachusetts Letislature passed a constitu-
tional proposal that would ban same-sex mar-
riage but replace it with civil urious.

Reaction to the passage was swift. AW
Chris   Ott   called   the   passage   "a   terrible
moment  for  famflies  across  Wisconsin,"  but
not unexpected. "We went into this knowing
that the LeSslature is far more right wing than
the people they clain to represent," Ott said.

"We have faith in the falmess and compas-

sion of the people of this state. Wiscousinites
will soundly reject this amendment should it

Ott also indicated the statewide LGBT
civil richts organization would be launch-
ing  a  multi-phase  campaign  to  combat
future progress on the amendment shorty.
The  campaign  is  expected  to  include  a
statewide   education   initiative,   targeted
campaigning against amendment  cospon-
sors, and a statewide voter rectstly against
the amendment.

Milwaukee's  ILGBT  Alliance  for
Equality,   the   public  policy   network  of
city's     LGBT     Cormunity      Center,
announced    two    events    to    "recharge
activists" and raise funds to benefit the cen-
ter's  work  against  the  alnendment.    An
"Equality   Knocks"   rally   will   be   held

Saturday,  March  20  from  3-5  PM  at  the
Elaine  Erickson  Gauery,  231  E.  Buffalo

St., in the Historic Third Ward.
The  open,  "donations  requested"  rally  win
feature  complinentary  wine,  appetizers  and
50/50 raffle to benefit the Alliance.

A reception for civil rights legend Angela
Davis will be held at the  Milwaukee  LGBT
Cormunity   Center,   315   W.   Court   St.,
Saturday, April 3 from 5-6: 15 PM. Tickets are
$25 each and will also benefit the Alliance for
Equality 's work against the amendment.

For more infomration a both events, con-
tact Patrick Flaherty at the Center or call 414-
271-2656 Ext.  112.

The week prior to the twin votes had also
seen  a  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  hearing
boycotted by more than 300 people in an ini.
tially noisy then  silent protest of the hearing
organized  by  Action   Wisconsin.   Madison
attorney   and   AW   vice-president   Tanara
Packardjustifiedtheboycottbycharacterizing
the comrfuttee hearing on which the majority
of members were cosponsors of the  amend-
ment as a "sham."

Ths hearing is a farce. We know how they
will vote," Packard said during the pre-protest

press conference. "We refuse to demean our-
selves  yet  again  by justifying our  families  -
and Our very existence - to legislators. we alsf.

protest the notion that it's a leStimate matter
of public debate to write any group of citizens
out of the constitution."

Protesters then proceeded to the main floor
oftheRotundachanting"Don'tDiscriminate!
Ihon't Amend!"  At  ground  level  the  group
fomed   circle, taped their mouths shut with
masking  tape   and  silently   held   hamlmat?,3 .f



signs aloft for about 15 minutes. 
A single, placard carrying count-
er-protester attempted to join the 
event just as the crowd dispersed. 

Protesters then went to the 
offices of cosponsors of the 
amendment to lobby them indi-
vidually, asking each to sign a 
Fidelity Pledge to promise faith-
fulness in their personal mar-
riages AW's Packard earlier had 

1)-1-r-". '2 

T fk`' 

noted that several legislators who 
support the bill - including "that 
one-man marriage wrecking ball" 

Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Dave Zien (R-Eau Claire) - have 
been divorced, some as many as 
three times. 

Some opponents organized by 
the Milwaukee LGBT Center 
elected to attend the committee 
hearing and testify against the 
measure. But with most of the 
activists boycotting the hearing, 
the proceedings had an over-
whelming pro-amendment slant. 
Supporters repeatedly peppered 
their testimony with Bible verses 
describing homosexuality as a sin, 
with some calling it a sexual per-
version that should not be recog-
nized by the state. 

Despite the discouraging 
defeat, both sides point out the 
process is only one-third com-
plete. To be included into the 
Wisconsin Constitution the 
amendment must pass with the 
exact same wording in the next 
session of the legislature, which 
will begin in January, 2005. A 
similarly rapid passage of the bill 
will result in a possible referen-
dum in April 2005. Simple 

majorities are needed for both leg-
islative and referendum passage. 

Some activists have character-
ized the amendment's first pas-
sage as "a million dollar offer the 
Badger State's gay community 
will be unable to refuse." They 
point to the repeated defeat of 
anti-gay measures in geographi-
cally and demographically similar 
Oregon over the last decade has 

cost the gay community there mil-
lions of both volunteer hours and 
dollars. 
(word count 4085 ) 
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Tuesday: 4-9pm $1.50 Pints Domestic Beer • 10-2 $1.75 Domestic Bottles & Cans • Sheepshead @ 7pm FREE POOL 

Wednesday All Night! 75e Mugs • Free dance lessons every other week - 8pm (next one: March 10) 
Including Swing, Salsa, ChaCha & more. 

Thursday: 4 - 9 pm $1.50 Rail Mixers & Karaoke Every week 9pm - 1 also FREE FOOSBALL 

Friday & Saturday: $1 shots Bars Surprise • DJ or Entertainment every weekend! 

Sunday: $4.50 Pitchers All Day Movie Day 

Hours: Tuesday - Sunday 4pm - Close 
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signs aloft for about  15 minutes.
A singiv, placard carrying count-
er-protester attempted to join the
event just as the crowd dispersed.

Protesters then went to the
offices   of   cosponsors   of  the
amendment  to  lobby  them  indi-
vidually,  asking  each  to  sign  a
Fidelity Pledge to prondse faith-
fulness   in   their  personal   mar-
riages.  AW's Packard earner had

noted that several letislators who
suppor( the bin  - including `that
one-man marriage wrecking ball"

Judiciary  Crmhittee  Chaiman
Dave Zien Q-Eau Claire) - have
been divoroed, some as many as
three times.

Some opponents organized by
the   Milwaukee   LGBT   Center    g¥`^\\
elected  to  attend  the  committee
hearing  and  testify   against  the
measure.  But  with  most  of  the
activists  boycotting  the  hearing,
the  proceedings   had   an   over-
whelming  pro-amendment  slant.
Supporters  repeatedly  peppered
their testimony with Bible verses
describing homosexuality as a sin,
with some calling it a sexual per-
version that should not be recog-
nind by the state.

Despite  the  discoungivg
defeat,  both  sides  point  out  the
process  is  only  one-third  com-
plete.     To  be  included  into  the
Wisconsin      Constitution      the
amendment  must  pass  with  the
exact  same  wording  in  the  next
session  of the  ledslature, which
will  bean  in  January,  2005.   A
siniilarly rapid passage of the bin
will  iesult  in a possible  referen-
dum    in   April    2cO5.    Simple

majoritiesareneededforbothleg-
islative and referendum passage.

Some activists have character-
ized  the  amendment's  first  pas-
sage as "a mihion dollar offer the
Badger  State's  gay  cormunity
will  be  unable  to  refuse."  They
point  to  the  repeated  defeat  of
anti-gay  measures  in  geographi-
cally and demographically similar
Oregon over the  last decade has

cost the gay community there mil-
lions of both volunteer hours and
dollars.
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Friday & Saturday: $1 shots Bars Sulprise . DJ or Entertainment every weekend!

Sunday:  $4.50 Pitchers All Day Movie Day
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FOR RENT/ROOMATES 
FOR RENT - SE Milwaukee: 1 
bedrm upper w/ den, kitchen w/ 
appl, din. room, liv. room, all 
carpeted w/ drapes & blinds, lg. 
fenced-in yard w/ patio, parking, 
cable TV hookup & partly fur-
nished. Asking $495 mo. + sec. 
dep. (414) 243-4541 or e-mail 
a1137@gna.net [1] 

Roomate wanted - Pewaukee: 
Own bedrm & bath, large fur-
nished house. $450 mo., utilities 
incl. (262) 691-4812 [1] 

Green Bay west side roommate 
wanted to share 3 bedrm home, 
$285 per mo. Includes utilities, 
laundry, DSL, phone & cable 
(920) 99-0385 [1] 

West Allis (So. 96th St.) - Male 
roommate/friend wanted to 
share spacious 2 bedrm home. 
$300 mo. includes utilities. 
Conrad (414) 545-6539 [2] 

Roommate in Milwaukee! 
Share furnished NW side 3-
bedrm home w/ GWM. $320 
mo. Washer, dryer, cable & 
garage, non-smoker preferred. 
(414) 354-3879 [2] 

Roommate wanted to share 4 BR 
w/3 other roommates -
Marquette University area, 
Milwaukee. Must be clean & 
quiiet, not a party house. 
Smokers OK, pet OK. 2 story 
unit, furnished, all utilities 
included, laundry, rec, fireplace, 
offstreet parking. $450 mo. 1/2 
security negotiable. (414) 933-
7855. Ask for John. [2] 

Wanted: cute 1 bedrm or studio, 
furnished preferred & secure 
within Milwaukee area. Must be 
clean, no bugs. No shared bath-
room & dog must be OK Quiet 
student. Tony. (414) 321-0998 

For SALE / Want to BUY! 
Want to buy (B&D) Greek 
horse/spanking bench. Phone 
lam-10pm (414) 321-8005. Ask 
for Lyle. Milwaukee [2] 

Employment 
Looking for a secure future, 
top wages and company-paid 
benefits? A grand, new, reno-
vated & enlarged Liberty Hall 
Conference Center opens soon 
in the Fox Cities. Now inter-
viewing for assistant kitchen 

MOST SCENES 
FRIENDLY & DISCREET 

Our ONLY WILL TRAVEL 
VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEFTED 

OVERNIGHT RATES 

GWM professional, HIV+ bottom, seeks HIV+ top for a regular 
sessions, and to develop a great friendship. I am working on a national 
project and unfortunately have no time for the bar scene. I am 61, 
230 lbs., silver hair. I am involved in national politics and state issues. 
I am hoping to meet a man in the 30-40 yr old range who enjoys the 
outdoors, good conversation, with the concept of social responsibility. 
I am a professional musical director, and have a great sense of 
humor, you too please. If you desire a friendship full of laughter, 
responsible conduct, great sex, and someone who will treat you like 
a king, drop me an e-mail at or phone my cell .1 am world traveled, but 
enjoy the down- to- earth men of Wisconsin, the Packers, as well as a great 
Merlot, and good food and conversation. I live in the north-central part of 
the state but I travel extensively. If this ad gives you a pause feel free to 
contact me! musicdirectonvil@yahoo.com or 715.498.1089 

manager, ass't. beverage mgr., 
bartenders and waitstaff. Call 
Steve or Mike to set up an 
appointment to discuss the pos-
sibilities. (920) 731-0164 

HELP WANTED at Midtowne 
Spa, Milwaukee 315 So. Water 
St. (414) 278-8989 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so 
we can contact you if there's a 
problem. E-mail classies 
return address OK. (Business 
related classifieds are $10 per 
issue; include payment with ad 
copy) STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY TO 30-40 WORDS! 
(We can not accept classified 
ads from incarcerated folks.) 
Please be considerate of others; 
we have limited space...,please 
do not submit additional ads 
until several months have 
passed. Quest reserves the 
right to edit for brevity. 

Call the All-American Boy! 
Jason, 24, 6'5" - Great with 
hands. Free massage with every 
appointment. $60 per 1/2 hr. of 
my time. (414) 517-7065 (p) 

Middle-aged Appleton-
Oshkosh area gentleman offers 
massage services for men only. 
1-hr. full body massage, $50. 
Available Mon. thnr Fri. after 4 
p.m. Page (920) 616-2535. 

Madison Massage Therapist 
offering therapeutic deep tissue 
& Swedish relaxation massage 
at a reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 

249-6160 [x 8/4] 

Looking for a little R&R? Call 
for a professional, yet relaxing, 
massage. (414) 793-6959 - $65 

Rubdown: full body. Helps to 
reduce stress, tension & those 
aching muscles. Available week-
nights & weekends. In-out calls. 
(262) 549-0524 [x3/30] 
Young, Black, model/escort, 
tall, well defined, hung thick, cut, 
most scenes, friendly & discreet. 
www.geocities.com/unext25/my 
page.html In or out. Will travel. 
Visa/MasterCard accepted. 
Overnight Rates. Call Jim at 
(414) 239-0076 (3/30) 

Black Masseur - offers full 
body Swedish style massages. 
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Outcalls 
only. Call Jerry (414) 256-1318 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Available 
with appointment. Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me 
(920) 613-3835 [4/28] 

Now featuring a choice of two 
of the hottest males in town for 
exotic massage or sexy role play. 
The first, UNCUT-HOT-SPICY-
TAN-LATIN HARD BODY 
BOY; the second, CALIFOR-
NIA STYLE TAN BLOND W/ 
OUTSTANDING ROCK 
HARD BUTTOCKS that will 
make anyone quaver with enjoy-
ment. To book an appointment 
(414) 405-5532; outcalls only 

White male looking for an 
evening of love & romance with 
an hawaiian, puerto rican, laot-

Taken @ C'est la Vie 
Hey! I think I need my 
Direct TV serviced. 

Photo Chris H 

Mr. 

Miss 
Triangle 
Pageant 

Boot Blacks are back @ HarborRoom 

FOR RENTq`OOMATES
FOR RENT - SE Mflwau]ree: 1
bedm upper w/ den, kitchen w/
appl,  din.  room,  liv.  room,  all
carpeted w/ drapes & blinds, 1g.
fenced-in yard w/ patio, parking,
cable TV hookup & partly fur-
nished. Asking $495 mo. + sec.
dep.  (414)  2434541  or  e-mat
all37@gna.net  [1]

Rcomate  wanted  -  P€w8iikee:
0`rm bedm  &  bath,  large  fur-
nished house. $450 mo., utilities
inci. (262) 6914812 [i]

Green Bay west side roommate
wanted to share 3 bedm home,
$285  per mo.  Includes  utilities,
laundry,  DSL,  phone  &    cable
(920) 990385 [1]
West AIIis (So. 96th St.) - Male
roommate/friend    wanted    to
share  specious  2  bedm  home.
$300   mo.    includes   utilities.
Chid (414) 545rfe539 [2]

Roommate     in     Milwaukee!
Share   furnished   NTH/   side   3-
bedrm  home  w/  CWM.   $320
mo.   Washer,   dryer,   cable   &
garage,   non-smoker  prefened.
(414) 354-3879 [2]

Roommate wanted to share 4 BR
w/3      other      roommates      -
Marquette     University     area,
Milwaukee.  Must  be  clean  &
quiiet,    not    a    party    house.
Smokers  OK,  pet  OK.  2  story
unit,    furnished,    all    utilities
included, laundry, rec, fireplace,
offitrect parking.  sO50 mo.  1#
security  negotiat>le.  (414)  933-
7855. Ace for John. [2]

Wanted: cute 1 bedm or studio,
furnished  preferred   &   secure
within hdraulree area. Must be
clean, no bugs. No shared bath-
room & dog must be OK.  Qtiict
student. Tony. (414) 3210998

For SAIJ] / Want to BUY!
Want  to  bay  (B&D)  Greek
horse/spanking   bench.   Phone
7am-10pm (414) 321-8005. Ask
for Lyle. Mnwaukee (2]

Empteyment
IIooking  for  a  secure  future,
top wages and company-paid
benefts?   A grand,  new,  reno-
vated & enlarged Hberty Hal
Conference Center opens soon
in  the  Fox  Cities.    Now  inter-
viewing  for   assistant   kitchen

YOUNG, BIACK,
MODEIJEScORT, TAIL, WELL
DEFINED, HUNG Tmac, CUT

MOST SCENES
FRm`u)Iy & DlscREEr

our ONIy wl]i TRAVEL
visAnvIASTmcARDAaFTIED

O©GHT RATES

JIM (414) 239-0076

CWM  professional,  ITV+  bottom,  socks  Fnv+  top  for  a  regtilar
sessions, and to develap a great friendship. I am working on a national

pTpject  and unfortunately  have  no time for the bar scene.  I  am 6'1,
230 Iba, sdrer hair. I an involved in national politics and state issi]es.
I an lxping to meet a man in the 30140 yr old range who edoys the
outdoors, good conversation, with the concepr Of social reaponsibility.
I  am  a  pmfesstonal  musical  director,  and  have  a  great  sense  of
humor,  you  too please.  If you desire a frondship full Of lanchtry
responsible conduct, great sex, and someone who will  trmt you like
8lchg,dropmeane-mailatorphonemycell.Ianworldhaveled,but
enjoythedown-Ioieathmenofwiscmsin,tl]epackers,aswellasagmal
Merlot,andgpodfoodandconversation.Itiveinthenoth«nhalpatOf
tl]e state but I travel extensively. If this nd gives you a pause fel free to
contaa me ! musiodirectorwil©ralcocom or 715.498.1089

manager;  ass't.  beverage  mgr,
barlenders   and  waitstaffi   Call
Sieve  or  Mike  to  set  up  an
appoinment to discuss the pas-
sThties.(920)7310164

IHIJ. WANTED at Midto"me
Spa, Mihaukee 315 So. "fater
St. (414) 278sO

Personals
Your  sigDaturty  addltss  and
phone   w/   area    code   are
requited  on  chssified  ads  so
we can Contact you ff there's a
piut]em.     E-mail     classics
rchim addles OK. Ousiness
related dassi6eds are Slo per
issue; indude payment with ad
copy)    S'IATE   You   ARE
OVER   let   please   LIMIT
COPY  TO  Solo  WORDS!
(We can not acoept chssified
ads  from  incaroemted  folks.)
Please be considerate Of others;
we  have  limited  suncewhlease
do  I\at  submti  additional  ads
until    several    months    1\ave
/Bqs££d     g.I eat  reserves  the
right to edit for brevfty.

Call  the  AILAmerican  Boy!
Jason,   24,   6'5"   -  Great  with
hands. Free massage with every
appointment.  $60 per  1/2 hr. Of
ny time.  (414) 517-7065   a)

Middle-aged             Appleton-
Oshkosh area gentleman offers
massage  services for men  only.
1-hr.  full   body  lnassage,   $50.
Available  Mom. thni Fri.  after 4

pin Page (920) 616-2535.

Madison  Massage  Therapist
offering  therapeutic  deep  tissue
&  Swedish  relaxation  massage
at a reasonable rate.  Rich.  (608)

249rfei6O [x 8/4]

Ijroking for a little R&R?  Call
for a proftssjonal, yet relaxing,
massage. (414) 793-6959 - $65

Rubdown:  fun body. Helps to
reduce  stress,  tension  &  those
achingmuscles.Avalableweek-
nights & weekends. h¢ut calls.
(262) 5490524 [x3ro]
Young,  Black,  model/escort,
tall, well defined, hung thictb out,
most scenes, friendly & discreet.
www.geocities.com^mext25/my
page.html  ln or out. Win travel.
Visa/Mastercard        accepted.
Ovemight  Rates.   Call  Jim   at
(414) 239un76 (3ro)
B]ack  Masseur  -  offers  full
body  Swedish  style  massages.
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced,  oils.   Friendly.  Outcalls
only. Call Jeny (414) 256-1318

Treat yourself to a very relaxing
full  body  massage.  Available
with      appointment.      Green
BayITex Valley  area.  Page  me
(920) 613-3835 [4es]

Now fcaturing a choice of two
of the hottest males in town for
exotic massage or sery role play.
The first, UNCUT-HOT-SPICY-
TAN-LATIN   IIARD   BODY
BOY;  the  second,   CALIFOR-
NIA STYIE TAN BLOND W/
OUTSTANDING            ROCK
IIARD  BulrocKS  that  will
make anyone quaver with enjoy-
ment.  To bock  an  appointment
(414) 405-5532; outcalls only

White   male   looking   for   an
evening of love & romance with
an hawaiian,  puer(o  rican,  laot-
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California: National Aging 
Conference To Address 

LGBT Elder Issues -
The Joint Conference of the American Society 
on Aging (ASA) and the National Council on 
the Aging (NCOA) — set for San Francisco's 
Hilton and Towers, April 14-17 will 
include an array of sessions addressing the 
concerns of lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender (LGBT) people ages 50-plus 
and of the agencies and professionals serv-
ing them. In addition, a number of events 
are planned to celebrate the 10th anniver-
sary of ASA's Lesbian and Gay Aging 
Issues Network (LGAIN) and the 25th 
anniversary of LGBT peer group meetings 
at ASA's annual conferences. 

"Presentations on LGBT aging at the 
ASA-NCOA Joint Conference provide the 
most up-to-date research on the topic," LA-
based psychotherapist Richard Gollance 
said. "We'll also be hearing about best prac-
tices in programs and services for LGBT 
older adults. This conference offers an ideal 
opportunity for learning and networking for 
all people; both professionals and nonpro-
fessionals, interested in LGBT aging issues." 

Sessions looking at LGBT aging will focus 
on a range of topics, including housing options, 
public policy, health and mental health con-
cerns, sensitivity training for service providers, 
needs of minority elders, spirituality, safer sex 
and HIV/AIDS. The conference also will 
include three sessions dealing with aging 
among intersex individuals. In addition, ASA is 
sponsoring or cosponsoring two special pro-
grams during the San Francisco gathering, 
including "Diversity and Dementia: What Do 
We Need To Know?" For registration or more 
information go to the conference website at 
www.agingconference.org. 

Massachusetts: 
Compromise Found on 

Gay Marriage Ban 
Following a weekend of heavy politicking, 

The Boston Globe reported March 9 that 
State Senate President Robert E. Travaglini 

Compiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatrick 

that he had gathered a majority of lawmakers 
to support a compromise amendment that 
would ban gay marriage but create civil 
unions. The report cautioned, however, that 
the situation was fluid. 

"There are conversations that happened 
over the weekend and continue to happen 
today that give me confidence that we can 
reach consensus by Thursday (March 11)," 
Travaglini said in the report. 

House Speaker Thomas M. Finneran, who 
cosponsored the measure with Travaglini and 
other House and Senate leaders, told the paper 
that he and two lieutenants had spent most of 
the weekend calling House members and 

5,
Back By Popular 

Demand 

Authentic Sicilian 
Cuisine 

PASTA • STEAK • VEAL • SEAFOOD 
The Tradition of Antonino's 

Wonderful Food, Good Service & 
Warm Atmosphere Has Been 

Revived At Our New Location 
Serving Dinner Only 
262-432-0130 

17001 W. Greenfield Ave. • New Berlin 

RAN 

Lagitimf 

"asking them to support the pending compro-
mise amendment - that we think it's probably 
the best we can do, given the circumstances." 
101 votes are needed to pas an amendment to 
the Massachusetts Constitution. 

The latest compromise most closely 
resembles a proposed constitutional 
amendment that the Legislature rejected 
104-94 in February's constitutional con-
vention. That proposed amendment would 
ban gay marriage and create civil unions. 

But the measure also would have reclas-
sified a gay marriage into a civil union if it 
occurred between May 17, when the state's 
Supreme Judicial Court historic ruling 
legalizing gay marriage goes into effect, 
and November 2006, when voters are to 
consider the ballot initiative. The latest 
compromise would ban gay marriage and 
create civil unions, but it would not retroac-
tively reclassify marriages that occur after 
May 17. 
New Jersey: Asbury 

Park Hafts Gay 
Wedding Requests 

Bowing to pressure from the New Jersey 
attorney general, Asbury Park stopped accept-
ing marriage license applications from gay 
couples March 10 but decided to seek a court 
ruling in support of same-sex vows. 

The City Council acted after Attorney 
General Peter C. Harvey threatened criminal 
prosecution if city officials did not stop grant-
ing the licenses. 

"This is a civil rights issue," 
Councilwoman Kate Mellina said, noting that 
the seaside resort community has a large gay 
population. "They deserve the same rights that 
anyone standing in this room deserves." 

Council members said they would seek a 
court judgment affirming that a gay marriage 

D OPENING 
262-432-0130 

17001 W. Greenfield Ave. I 
New Berlin 

ANY DINNER 
Excludes Fish Fry & Holidays 

*OW4110141 ' Expires 4-30-04 

'5.00 OFF 

NSA 

LACROSSE/MADISON (605) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Ray's Bar Ft Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Bend 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

NORREASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 
Za's Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MIL WAUKSE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

Pulse 200 E. Washington 
Milwaukee (414)649-9547 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

LaCage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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LGBT Elder Issues -

TheJointconferenceoftheAmericansociety
on Achg (ASA) and the National Council on
the Aring OVCOA) - set for San Francisco's
Hilton   and  Towers,  April   14-17  will
includeana]Tayofsessiousaddessingthe
concerns  of  lesbian,  gay,  bisexual  and
transgender QLGBT) people ages 50-plus
andoftheagenciesandprofessionalsserv-
ing them. h addition, a number of events
are planned to celebrate the loth anniver-
sary  of ASA's  IIasbian  and  Gay  ASng
Issues  Network  quAIN)  and  the  25th
anniversaryofLGBI`peergroupmeetings
at ASA's annual conferences.

"Presentations on  LGBT agivg at  the

ASA-NcOA Joint Cbliference provide the
most up-tordate resealch on the topic," LA-
based     psychotherapist  Richard  Gollance
said. "We'll also be hearing about best prac-
tices in progralns  and  services for lfiBT
older adults. This conference offers an ideal

Massachusetts:                   "asking them to support the pending compro-
C°Gmap/fr*9a::uE=|noh         mjse amendment -that we think it's probably

the best we can do, given the circumstances."

ThF:]tE*tno8naG|:e*enredffrt::a#ar¥#ti;k:8:i°e]X°±#*%t%#tio:,anendmen"o
State  Senate President Robert E. Travaglini

opportLmity for learning and networking for
all  people;  both  professionals and nonpro-
fessiomls,intenatedinLGRTaSiigissues."

Sessions looking at LGBT aging will focus
onaraligeoftopics,includinghousingoptious,

public  pdicy,  health  and  mental  health  con-
cems, sensitivity training for service providers,
needs of minority elders, spirituality, safer sex
and   LITV/AIDS.   The   conference   also  will
include   three   sessions   dealing   with   aging
among intersex individuals. In addition, ASA is
sponsoring  or  coaponsoring  two  special  pro-

~grams  during  the   San  Francisco   gathering,

including "Diversity  and Dementia: What Do
We Need To Know?"  For registration or more
information  go  to  the  conference  website  at
www.achgconference.org.

Compked & lhfritten By Mike Fitzpatriek

that he had gathered a majority of lawmakers
to  support  a  compromise  amendment  that
would  ban   gay   marriage   but   create   civil
urious. The report cautioned, however, that
the situation was fluid.

"There are conversations that happened

over  the  weekend  and  continue  to  happen
today  that  give  me  confidence  that  we  can
reach  consensus  by  Thursday  (March  11),"
Travaglihi said in the report.

House Speaker Thomas M. Fimeran, who
cosponsored the measure with Travadini and
other House and Senate leaders, told the paper
that he and two lieutenants had spent most of
the  weekend  calling  House   members   and

Jty
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Authentic Sicilian
Cuisine

PASTA . STEAK . VEAL . SEAFOOD
The Tradition of Antonino 's

W°Hnd#%o°8dpu#Ge#e#SaL:orv:£#

Serving Dinner Only
262-432-0130

1rzapl W. Greerf eld Aye. . New Berlin

The  latest compromise  most  closely
resembles    a    proposed    constitutional
amendment  that  the  I£Sslatue  rejected
104-94  in  February's  constitutional  con-
vendon. That praposed amendment would
ban gry marriage and create civil unions.

But the measure also would have reclas-
sified a gay marriage into a civil union if it
occuned between May 17, when the state's
Supreme  Judicial   Court  historic  ruling
legrlizing  gay  marriage  goes  into  effect,
and  November 20cO, when voters  are  to
consider  the  ballot  initiative.  The  latest
compromise would ban gay marriage and
create civil unions, but it would not retroac-
tively reclassify marriages that occur after
May 17.

Nw®F§:ff®hrg::Rrt:sqAssgbs¥::

Bowing to pressure from the New Jersey
attorney general, Asbury Park stopped accept-
ing  marriage  license  applications  from  gay
couples March 10 but decided to seek a cour(
ruling in support of same-sex vows.

The  City  Council  acted  after Attorney
General Peter C. Harvey threatened criminal
p]useoution if city officials did not stop grant-
ing the licenses.

"This   is   a   civil   rights   issue,"

Councilwoman Kate Mellina said, noting that
the seaside resor( community has a large gay

population. "They deserve the
anyone standing in this room

sane rights that
deserves."

Council members said they would seek a
court judgment affiming that a gay marriage-G-RAit-D--0-i-EN-iN-G'
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262-432-0130
17001 W. Greerfield A:ve.

New Berlin$5.00 OFF

.S?i
ANY DINNER

Exchrdes Fish Fry & Holida:ys
Expires 4-30-04----------I
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PORN ON REVIEW 
by Sebastian Grand 

Another porn hot off the DVD burner 
and I mean hot. This new release is from 
Raging Stallion Studios and directed by 
Chris Ward, called A Porn Star Is Born. 

This stars an aging porn star played 
by Michael Soldier and a new up and 
cummer Shane Rollins. Yummy! The 
whole premise of the movie is a porn star 
that has done a million movies and 
everyone is getting tired of him, bring in 
the new young stud just getting started in 
the business. The twist is, they are 
boyfriends. 

The first scene is two hot guys having 
a go at it in an Arabian tent. Of course 
another man walks in and now it is a 
threesome. All the guys are nice and 
beefy with a little hair on one with the 
others smooth. All pretty well hung. 
Going thru all the positions possible for 
a threesome, the scene ends with some-
one off camera yelling cut. This is the 
part you realize that they are shooting a 
porn about shooting porn. Next you 
have the old and new porn boyfriends 
going at it, right after the young one tells 
the other he has quit his job and has a 

contract to do movies. He gave him best 
wishes in his career amongst other 
things. Third scene takes place on a 
boat. There are about 5 or 6 guys on the 
boat however only 2 get it on. One being 
the newbie and the other being a sea-
soned veteran with a HUGE talent. They 
are on the way out of the harbor with the 
film crew to shoot a scene. Up until this 
point the new hottie has only topped, but 
the veteran gives him it all. If we are to 
believe this is his first time, he sure took 
this huge cock awfully fast. He gets the 
ride of his life. 

Now it gets weird, next we see a porn 
award show with a hideous drag queen 
handing out awards. Of course the new-
bie wins best whatever category for 
everything. As he is accepting his last 
award in comes the jealous has been 
boyfriend, he crashes the speech all 
loaded and bitter. Now we flash to three 
guys getting it on one being the newbie, 
of course we are to guess that he has 
moved on with out his boyfriend. The 
movie ends showing the has been in a 
band as a lead singer singing about his 
days as a porn star and his ex showing up 
and being proud of him. So, here is the 
good and the bad: The good: all the men 

Terri lost Movieland & found 
Night 
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are pretty hot, well built and pretty hung. 
The camera angles give you great views 
of all the action as if you were there. 
Lots of sucking, fucking, ass eating and 
a lot of really great cum shots. All the 
scenes are pretty hot. The guys in this 
film always stay hard even when they 
are getting fucked, this is always an extra 
for me. Now for the bad: the dialog is 
really cheesy, I mean really cheesy. The 
drag queen was bad, I personally do not 
like to see drag in a porn. The whole 
movie was kinda predictable. For my 
porn score I give this 4 hard cocks out of 
five! It is definitely worth a rent or pur-
chase. Til the next porn arrives, keep the 
lube out of the DVD player 
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PORN ON REVIEW
by Sebastian Grand

Another porn hot off the DVD bumer
and I mean hot. This new release is from
Raging Stallion Studios and directed by
Chris Ward, called A Porn Star Is Born.

This stars an aging porn star played
by  Michael  Soldier  and  a  new  up  and
cummer   Shame   Rollins.   Yummy!   The
whole premise of the movie is a porn star
that   has   done   a   million   movies   and
everyone is getting tired of him, bring in
the new young stud just getting started in
the   business.   The   twist   is,   they   are
boyfriends.

The first scene is two hot guys having
a go at  it  in  an Arabian tent.  Of course
another  man  walks  in  and  now  it  is  a
threesome.  All  the  guys  are  nice  and
beefy with  a little hair on one  with the
others   smooth.   All   pretty   well   hung.
Going thru all the positions possible for
a threesome, the scene ends with some-
one  off camera  yelling  cut.  This  is  the
part you realize that they are shooting a
porn   about   shooting   porn.  Next   you
have  the  old  and  new  porn  boyfriends
going at it, right after the young one tells
the  other he  has  quit  his job  and  has a

contract to do movies. He gave hin best
wishes   in   his   career   amongst   other
things.  Third   scene   takes   place   on   a
boat. There are about 5 or 6 guys on the
boat however only 2 get it on. One being
the  newbie  and  the  other  being  a  sea-
soned veteran with a HUGE talent. They
are on tbe way out of the harbor with the
film crew to shoot a scene. Up until this
point the new hottie has only topped. but
the veteran gives him it all.  If we are to
believe this is his first time, he sure took
this huge cock awfully fast. He gets the
ride of his life.

Now it gets weird, next we see a porn
award show with  a  hideous drag queen
handing out awards. Of course the new-
bie   wins   best   whatever   category   for
everything.  As  he  is  accepting  his  last
award  in  comes  the  jealous  has  been
boyfriend,   he   crashes   the   speech   all
loaded and bitter.  Now we flash to three
guys getting it on one being the newbie,
of course  we  are  to  guess  that  he  has
moved  on  with  out  his  boyfriend.  The
movie  ends  showing  the  has  been  in  a
band  as  a  lead  singer  singing  about  his
days as a porn star and his ex showing up
and being proud of him.    So, here is the
good and the bad:  The good: all the men
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are pretty hot, well built and pretty hung,
The camera angles give you great views
of  all  the  action  as  if  you  were  there.
Lots of sucking, fucking, ass eating and
a  lot  of really  great  cum  shots.  AIl  the
scenes  are  pretty  hot.  The  guys  in  this
film  always  stay  hard  even  when  they
are getting fucked, this is always an extra
for me.  Now for the  bad:  the  dialog  is
really cheesy, I mean really cheesy. The
drag queen was bad, I personally do not
like  to  see  drag  in  a  porn.  The  whole
movie  was  kinda  predictable.     For  my
porn score I give this 4 hard cocks out of
five!  It is definitely worth a rent or pur-
chase. Til the next porn anives, keep the
lube out of the DVD player
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performed March 8 by the deputy mayor was 
legal and that the city could continue issuing 
marriage licenses to same-sex couples. 

Harvey said state law, affirmed by court rul-
ings, does not permit such marriages. "Of 
course, the Legislature can change the law if it 
chooses to do so," he said. 

Jersey Gov. James E. McGreevey urged 
gay couples to take advantage of the state's 
recently passed domestic partnership measure 
that offers access to medical benefits, insur-
ance and other legal rights. "The state is bound 
by the court, and the court has held that it is 
not legal," he said. 

In adjacent New York, Mayor Jason West 
of New Paltz faces possible jail time for offi-
ciating at same-sex weddings for couples who 
lacked a license. 

Oregon: Same-Sex 
Couples Wed in Portland 

Same-sex couples were married in Portland 
by former Oregon Supreme Court Justice 
Betty Roberts March 3 following a decision by 
the Multnomah County Commissioners to issue 
marriage licenses to same-sex couples. Basic 
Rights Oregon and the American Civil Liberties 
Union, which are advising the married couples, 
applauded the Commissioners for recognizing 
that the Oregon Constitution prevents them 
from discriminating against same-sex couples in 

Call us 
for: 

marriage. 
"Married couples in Oregon receive more 

than 1,000 federal rights and more than 500 
state rights by entering into a civil agreement 
called marriage," Basic Rights Oregon 
Executive Director Roey Thorpe said. 
"Marriage is about protecting and recognizing 
families - all families. Gay and lesbian couples 
and their children deserve the same support 
and benefits that any other family in the state 
receives as a result of marriage. Just a few of 
these benefits include parenting rights, mar-
riage-related tax breaks, the right to benefits 
paid to the spouses of police and firefighters, 
hospital visitation, inheritance and burial 
rights when a partner dies, and spousal privi-
lege court testimony." 

ACLU of Oregon Executive Director 
David Fidanque noted that the Oregon Bill of 
Rights requires state and local governments to 
provide equal rights and privileges to all 
Oregonians. 

"Oregon appellate courts have ruled that 
discrimination against gay and lesbian couples 
by state and local governments is unconstitu-
tional in Oregon," Fidanque said. "Marriage is 
a commitment between two people who 
choose to share their lives together through 
good times and bad. We applaud Multnomah 
County for recognizing that same-sex couples 
should not be denied the same rights and 

A thenet) 
We'N take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 
4 4,l 444.44 44.44 Vf , 4.444- 14 4.0, 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

responsibilities that other married couples 
have under state law." 

Oregon is one of 12 states that does not 
have a law denying marriage rights to same-
sex couples. Although these laws vary from 
state to state, they generally prohibit marriages 
between same-sex partners and in some cases 
domestic partnerships or civil unions as well. 

New York: Chicago To Host 
Gay Games 2006 

Chicago was selected March 2 as the prospec-
tive site for Gay Games VII in 2006. The 
Windy City was selected over Los Angeles 
during a vote held in New York City by the 
event's governing body, the Federation of Gay 
Games. 

In a conference call that morning, 
Federation officials congratulated members of 
Chicago Games Inc. and leaders of both 
groups expressed excitement at the promise of 
a productive and constructive partnership. 

"Chicago Games Inc. put together an 
extraordinary proposal that demonstrates sig-
nificant community support, a sound financial 
plan, and an international vision for Gay 
Games VII," Co-President Kathleen Webster 
said. "We look forward to working closely 
with them to make the next Gay Games an 
outstanding event for all our participants." 

Dennis Sneyers and Sue Connolly, Chicago 

SAGE/ 
MILWAUKEE 

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

email@sagemilwaukee.org 

Please Sir, May I Have Another? 
It's time for Daddy to weigh 

in on the issue of gay marriage. 
Ok, so it is not a "leather" issue. 
So what? It affects leather men 
and women, too. 

I believe it is an issue whose 
time has come. It is time for 
America to deal with homosex-
ual marriage, and for govern-
ment to allow gay and lesbian 
partners to enjoy the same legal 
privileges that are granted to 
heterosexuals. 

I am amazed at the backlash 
we've been seeing. States (like 
Wisconsin) and the federal gov-
ernment have been considering 
and moving toward constitu-
tional amendments to define 
marriage as a union between one 
man and one woman. 

I have never in my lifetime 
seen such blatant governmental 
action to openly restrict the 
rights of a segment of the popu-
lation. 

The proponents of such 
amendments claim they are try-
ing to protect American families 
by protecting the "institution of 
marriage." Hello? 

WHOSE marriage are you 
trying to protect? When did it 
become more important to pro-
tect an "institution" than to pro-
tect the rights of citizens? 

This is a perfect example of 
what philosopher John Stuart 
Mill would have called "tyranny 
of the majority." 

On a related side note, for 
those of you in the Green Bay 
area- I learned that our own rep-
resentative in Madison, Judy 
Krawczyk, was a co-sponsor of 
the anti-gay marriage amend-
ment to our state constitution. I 
hope you will all join me in 
making sure this woman never 
holds public office again. 

To learn more about what you 
can do to help, visit 
www.actionwisconsin.org.

Trident International- Windy 
City is sponsoring a raffle to 
support AIDSCARE Chicago. 

Tickets are $50 each, which may 
seem like a lot, but then again-
they are only selling 250 tickets, 
and the prize is $5,000 cash. So, 
if you think about it, the odds are 
pretty damned good. You 
can always pool 
your money 
with your 
buddies' 
money, 
and split 
t h e 
prize. 

The 
draw-
i n g 
will be 
held 
May 30, 
2004 at 
t h e 
International 
Mr. Leather con-
test. You do not have to 
be present to win. Checks 
should be made payable to TRI-
DENT WINDY CITY and 
mailed to Trident International-
Windy City; Uptown Station; P. 
0. Box 408755; Chicago, IL 
60640-9998. 

For more information about 
the raffle or Trident Windy City, 
email swentrash(a)aolcom. For 
more information about AID-
SCARE Chicago, visit their web 
site at http:ihwww.aid-
scarechicago.org. Clearly, the 
service being provided by AID-
SCARE Chicago is saving lives, 
and I truly respect what Trident 
Windy City is doing to support 
them. I will be buying a ticket, 
and if you can, I strongly 
encourage you to do the same. 

I was hoping for wanner 
weather on Friday, March 5- that 
way we could have opened the 
door to the courtyard at 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge, but 
alas it was not to be. Instead, all 
those hot, sweaty, sexy leather 
men were squeezed shoulder to 
shoulder, hip to hip inside. 
Damn! No wonder it was so 

much tun! 
The Argonaut& Daddy-

Daddy's boy contest weekend 
got off to a rip-roaring start at 
Cricket's place, with the official 

"meet and greet" for 
contestants and 

judges and 
anyone 

w h o 
want-

ed to 
join 
the 

Many thanks to T.C. 
Hammond & Nicolas St. James 
who both wowed the crowd 
with their amazing talents! 

The "all-for-fun" Leather 
Granddaddy contest kicked off 
the official events at the 
Napalese Lounge on Saturday. 
Granddaddy 2003, Bob Hackl 
did a super job planning and 
emceeing the contest, and he did 
a very good job of keeping the 
details secret right up to show 
time. Last year, I had comment-
ed that Bob would have a tough 
time topping Terry T's show, but 
he did himself proud! GREAT 

66 Repairs • Alterations • Custom 

LOOK 41 THAT 

job, Bob, and congratulations on 
a great year as Granddaddy! 

Congratulations to the new 
Leather Granddaddy 2004-
Jerry Blanshan, following up his 
tour de force as "Argonaut of the 
Year!" 2004 seems to be the 
year of Jerry Blanshan! 

The main contests started at 
9:00. This year, there were two 
Daddy contestants and five 
boys. Judges Colin 
Spreistersbach, Steve Rose, 
Andy Schaidler, and Steven 
Seephelt had a challenging job, 
as all the contestants did a great 
job, and seemed to enjoy them-
selves on stage. 

Entertainment during the con-
test included Holly Hot Damn, 
Shoreline Dancers of Milwaukee, 
Elsie Bovine, and Katrina K. 

Emcee John Weiler, Mr. 
Northwoods 2003/2004, did a 
super job of entertaining the 
audience and helping the con-
testants relax so the judges could 
get a glimpse of their real per-
sonalities. 

When the dust finally settled, 
the winners were named: 
Daddy Karl from Hammond, 
Indiana, and boy carlos de los 
Santos from Milwaukee. 
Congratulations and great job, 
guys! 

I'll include a little more infor-
mation about the Daddy-
Daddy's boy contests in the next 
column, as well as some photos. 
If you have some to share, 
please send them to 
boogar(rirocketmail.com or 
preside nt(5,argonautsLL.org. 
Thanks, and see ya next time. 

Toby Sigle 
Ann Cunningham 

Hours: Tue.-Fn 11 - 8, Sat. 11 - 6 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 
438 Frances St • Madison, WI 53703 
(608) 663-BIKE (2453) 
lookatthat@charten nternetnet 
www.lookatthatsite.com 
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performed Mach 8 by the deputy mayor was
legal and that the city could continue issuing
marriage licenses to same-sex couples.

Harvey said state law, affimed by court rul-
ings,  dues  not  pemit  such  marriages.  "Of
course, the LeSslatue can change the law if it
chooses to do so," he said.

Jersey  Gov. James E. MCGreevey urged
gay couples to  take  advantage of the  state's
recently passed domestic pamership measure
that  offers  access to  medical  benefits,  insur-
ance and other legal rights. "The state is bound
by the coun, and the court has held that it is
not legal," he said.

In adjacent New York, Mayor Jason West
of New Paltz faces possible jan time for offi-
ciating at same-sex weddings for couples who
lacked a license.

cou°pri:S°#:es:TFosr:rand
Same-sex  couples  were  married  in  Por(land
by  fomer  Oregon   Supreme   Court  Justice
Betty Roberts Marsh 3 following a decision by
the Multnomah County Commissioners to issue
marriage  licenses  to  same-sex  couples.  Basic
RIghts Oregon and the American Civil Ijberties
Union. which are advising the married couples,
applauded the Commissioners for roapgnizing
that  the  Oregon  G>ndtution  plevents  them
fromdischminatingagainstsame-sexcouplesin

marriage.
"Marlied couples in Oregon receive more

than  1,000 federal  rights and  more than 5cO
state rights by entering into a civil agreement
called   marriage,"   Basic   Rights   Oregon
Executive    Director    Rcey    Tholpe    said.
"Marriage is about protecting and recognizing

families - all families. Gay and lesbian couples
and  their  children  deserve  the  same  support
and benefits that any other finily in the state
receives as a result of marriage. Jus( a few of
these  benefits  include  parenting  rights,  mar-
riage-related  tax breaks,  the  right to benefits

paid to the spouses of police and firefighters,
hospital   visitation,   inheritance   and   burial
rights when a partner dies, and spousal privi-
lege court testinony."

ACLU  of Oregon  Executive  Director
David Fidanque noted that the Oregon Bill of
RIghts requires state and local governments to

provide   equal   lights   and   privileges   to   all
Oregoriaus.

"Oregon appellate courts have ruled that

discrimination against gay and lesbian couples
by state and local governments is unconstitu-
tional in Oregon," Fidanque said. "Marriage is
a   commitment   between   two   people   who
choose  to  share  their  lives  together  th].ough

good times and bad. We applaud Multnomali
County for recognizing that same-sex couples
should  not  be  denied  the  same  rights  and

responsibilities   that   other  married   couples
have under state law."

Oregon is one of 12 states that dces not
have a law denying marriage rights to same-
sex couples. Although  these  laws vary from
state to state, they generally prohibit marriages
between same-sex partners and in some cases
domestic partnerships or civil unions as well.

New York: Chicago To Host
Gay Games 2006

Chicago was selected March 2 as the prospec-
tive  site  for  Gay  Games  VII  in  2006.  The
Windy  Gty  was  selected  over ljDs Angeles
during a vote held in New York City by the
event'sgovemingbody,theFederationofGay
Games.

In  a  crmfelence  call  that  moming,
Federation officials congratulated members of
Chicago  Games  lnc.   and   leaders  of  both
groups expressed excitement at the promise of
a  productive   and  coustnictive   partnership.

"Chicago  Canes  lnc.  put  together  an

extraordinary proposal that demonstrates sig-
nificant community suppor(, a sound financial
plan,   and   an   international   vision   for  Gay
Games VII," CcLpresident Kathleen Webster
said.  "We  look  fonrard  to  working  closely
with them to make  the  next Gay  Games an
outstanding  event  for  all  our  participants."

Pennis Sneyers and Sue Cormolly, Chicagoa SAGE/
MILWAUKEE

(Senior Action  in a Gay Environment)

Serving older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Trahssexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl  53203-0091

Persons over fif(y with health, fmacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone: (414) 224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.erg
email@sagemilwaukee.erg

It's time for Daddy to weigh
in on the issue of gay marriage.
Ok, so it is not a "leather" issue.
So what? It  affects leather men
and women, too.

I believe it is an issue whose
time  has  come.  It  is  time  for
America to deal with homosex-
ual  marriage,  and  for  govern-
ment  to  allow  gay  and  lesbian
parmers to enjoy the same legal
privileges   that   are   granted   to
heterosexuals.

Tickets are $50 each, which may    much fun!
seem like  a lot, but then  again-                 The  Argonauts'  Daddy-
they are only selling 250 tickets,    Daddy's  boy  contest  weekend
and the prize is $5,un cash.  So,    got  off to  a  rip-roaring  start  at
if you think about it, the odds are    Cricket's place, with the official

pretty  darned  good.  You
can    always    pcol
your        money
with        your
buddies'
money
and split
the

I am amazed at the backlash    prize.
we've  been seeing.  States  (like          The
Wisconsin) and the federal gov-draw-
emment  have  been  considering    i   n   g
and   moving   toward   constitu-    will  be
tional   amendments   to   define
marriage as a union between one
man and one woman.

I have never in my lifetime
seen such blatant  governmental
action   to   openly   restrict   the
rights Of a segment Of the popu-
lation.

Th  proponents  Of  such
amendments claim they are try-
ing to protect American finilies
ty protecting the "institution of
marriage." Hello?

WHOSE  marriage  are  you
trying  to  protect?  When  did  it
become  more  important to pro-
tect an "institution" than to pro-
tect the rights of citizens?

This is a perfect example of
what   philosopher   John   Stuart
Mill would have called "tyranny
Of the majority."

On  a related  side  note,  for
those  Of you  in  the  Green  Bay
area- I leaned that our o\un rep-
resentative   in   Madison,   Judy
Krawczyk, was a co-sponsor of
the   anti-gay   marriage   amend-
ment to our state  constitution.  I
hhope   you  will  all  join  me   in
mmaking  sure  this  woman  never
holds public office again.

To lean more about what you
can       do       to       help,      visit
WVI/w.actionwisconsin.ora.

Trident lnternational- Windy
City  is  sponsoring  a  raffle   to
support  AIDSCARE   Chicago.

held
May  30,
2004      at
the
International
Mr.   Leather  con-
test. You do not have to
be    present    to    win.    Checks
should be made payatile to TRI-
DENT    WINDY    CITY    and
malted to Trident  lntemational-
Windy City; Uptown Station; P.
0.   Box  408755;   Chicago,   IL
60640-9998.

For more information about
the raffle or Trident Windy City,
email  swentrashfa`jao].com.  For
more   information   about  AID-
SSCIAREChicago,visittheirweb
site           at           htto:/ivrww`a id-
sscarechica2o.org.   Clearly,   the
service being provided by AID-
SSCAREChicagoissavinglives,
and I truly respect what Trident
Windy  City  is doing to supporrt
them.   I will be buying a ticket,
and   if   you   can,   I   strongly
encourage you to de the same.

I  was  hoping for  wamer
weather on Friday, Mach 5-that
way we  could  have  opened  thee
door    to     the     courtyard     at
Cricket's Fox RIver Lounge, but
alas it was not to be. Instead, all
those  hot,  sweaty,  sexy  leather
men were squeezed shoulder to
shoulder,   hip   to   hip   inside.
Damn!    No  wonder  it  was  so

"meet   and   greet"   for

contestants    and
judges     and

anyone
who

Many thanks to T.C.
Hammond & Nicolas St. James
who   both  Vowed   the   crowd
with their amzing talents!

The  "all-for-fun"  Leather
Granddaddy  contest  kicked  off
the     official    events     at     the
Napalese  lj.unge  on  Saturday.
Granddaddy  2003,  frob  Hackl
did  a  super  job  planning  and
emceeing the contest, and he did
a very  good job of keeping the
details  secret  right  up  to  show
time. Iidst year, I had comment-
ed that Bob would have a tough
time topping Terry T's show, but
he  did himself proud!   GREAT

job, Bob, and congratulations on
a great year as Granddaddy!

Congraulations to the new
Leather     Granddaddy     2004-
JeITy Blanshan, following up his
tour de force as "Angonaut of the
Year!"    2004  seems  to  be  the
year Of Jeny Blanshan!

The main contests started at
9:cO. This year, there were t`ro
Daddy   contestants   and   five
boys.             Judge s             Col in
Spreistersbach,    Steve    Rose,
Andy   Schaidler,   and   Steven
Seephelt had a challenging job,
as all the contestants did a great
job, and seemed to enjoy them-
selves on stage.

Entertainment during the con-
test  included  Holly  Hot  Damn,
Shoreline  Dancers Of Milwaukee,
Elsie Bovine, and Katrina K.

Emcee  John  Weiler,  Mr.
North`roods  2003/2004,  did  a
super  job   of  entertaining   the
audience  and  helping  the  con-
testants relax so the judges could

get  a glimpse  Of their  real  per-
sonalities.

When the dust finally settled,
the     winners     were     named:
Daddy   Karl   from   Hammond,
Indiana.  and  boy  carlos  de  los
Santos       from       M i lw aukee.
Congratulations  and  great  job,
guys!

1'11 include a little more infer-
mation     about     the     Daddy-
Daddy's boy contests in the next
column, as well as some photos.
If   you   have   some   to   share,
please         send        them        to
booEar@Tocketmail.com        or
i`rcsiden(fr:ars!onau(SLL.org.
Thanks, and see ya next time.
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Alicia Keys sophomore album, Diary of Alicia 
Keys, shows great maturity and growth. If you 
liked Keys first album you will LOVE her sec-
ond. With melodic beats that will put you into 
the love making grove. 

How do you follow up the amazing first album 
that Keys had...just like this. If you thought that 
songs could not get more personal...you were 
wrong. If you thought that songs could not get 
more emotional...you were wrong. If you thought Keys could not top herself...you were 

wrong! And so was I. Keys has out done herself again. With expectations of anoth-

er top award winning album you will be hard pressed to find anything else on the market 

close in quality. From the writing to the performances to the production this girl defiantly 

to possess it all. AVAILABLE NOW ON 

RCA Music 

Simply Red has a new studio album out titled 'Home'. 
It is the first offering on their new table, simplyred.com. 
(Distributed in the UK by Ministry of Sound.) You can 
check it out and a lot more on the website by the same 
name, www.simplyred.com. 

This is the first new album since 1999's "Love in the 
Russian Winter". 'Home' is very much back-to- basics 
for the group revisiting Mick Hucknall's R&B tinged 
roots with a modern twist. At first listen I was taken 

back to the days when 
R&B or Soul music 
ruled the airwaves. 

This album contains lots of covers of other people's songs 

and in some cases Mick's vocalizing closely mimics the 

original. It is his original music that enthralls me the most 

however. "Sunshine" and "Fake" both capture the feeling 

and sound of R&B and yet are totally new and fresh. "I'm 

very much of that British tradition that started with the 

Rolling Sones whereby balck American traditions are fil-

tered into something that is original in itself and not at all 

derivative. Having a good strrong voice helps in that 

process too," says Mick Hucknall. 
My only complaint is the version of "Fake" included in 

the album is not the same one I heard watching the music 

video or listened to in clubs. In fact it is startlingly different 

from the video version. Had I heard that first I may have 

actually prefered it. 
Simply Red came on the music scene back in 1985 witha 

hit single 'Money's Too Tight (To Mention)' which was a 

Valentine Brothers cover. "Holding Back the Years' also 

was on the first album. Simply Red has since then sold over 

45 million albums. I expect 'Home' to do very well in sales. 

Check out that website for ordering information. 

Last time it was Mardis Gras, this time it's Spring Break! 

ADULTS ALL AGES 18 + 
SATURDAY, MARCH 27 

Theme: Beach Attire or something that says SPRING! 

GO GO BOX contest with CD & DVD Prizes 
Wet t-shirt & boxer contest (wear white) 

Dollar Tappers and Two Dollar Rail Before Midnite. 

After midnite: All Rail $2.50 Pints Captain $3 

Zet Historic West Theatre 
Corner Walnut & Broadway Downtonw Green Bay 920-435-1057 
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A/I.cia Keys sophomore album, Diary of Alicia

Keys, shows great maturity  and growth.  If you
liked Keys first album you will LOVE her see-
ond.  With  melodic beats  that  will  put  you  into
the love making grove.

How do you follow up the amazing first album
that Keys had...just like this. If you thought that
songs  could  not  get  more  personal.„you  were
wrong.  If you thought that songs could not get
more-emot-ional...you were wrong.  If you thought Keys could not top herself...you were
wrong! And so was I. Ke)7s has out done herself again. With             expectations of anoth-
er top award winning album you will be hard pressed to find anything else on the market
close in quality. From the writing to the performances to the  production this girl defiantly
to possess it all.                             AVAI[ABIf JVOW ow

RCA Musie

Sinply Red has a new studio album out titled `Home'.
It is the first offering on their new lable, simplyred.com.
(Distributed in the UK by Ministry of Sound.)  You can
check it out and a lot more on the website by the same
name, www. sinplyred.com.

This is the first new album since 1999's "I.ove in the
Russian Winter".   `Home' is very much back-to-basies
for the group revisiting Mick Hucknall's R&B tinged
roots with a modem twist.   At first listen I was taken

back to the days when
R&B   or   Soul   music
ruled the airwaves.

This album contains lots of covers of other people 's songs
and  in  some  cases  Mick's  vocalizing  closely  mimics  the
original.   It is his original music that enthralls me the most
however.   "Sunshine" and "Fake" both capture the feeling
and sound of R&B and yet are totally new and fresh. "I'm
very  much  of  that  British  tradition  that  started  with  the
Rolling  Sones  whereby  balck American  traditions  are  fil-
tered into something that is original in  itself and not at  all
derivative.     Having  a  good  strrong  voice  helps  in  that
process too," says Mick Hucknall.

My only complaint is the version of ``Fake" included in
the  album  is not the same one I heard watching the music
video or listened to in clubs.  In fact it is startlingly different
from the video version.   Had I heard that first  I may have
actually prefered it.

Simply Red came on the music scene back in 1985 witha
hit single  `Money's Too Tight qo Mention)' which was a
Valentine  Brothers  cover.   "Holding Back  the Years' also
was on the first album. Simply Red has since then sold over
45 million albums.  I expect `Home' to do very well in sales.
Check out that website for ordering information.
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Games Inc. Co-Chairs, said in a statement, 
"We are thrilled to be named host for the 2006 
Gay Games. Chicago's LGBT sports clubs, 
cultural institutions, government and business 
supporters are eager to welcome the world to 
our beautiful city, and to produce an unforget-
table week of competition, cultural events, 
and camaraderie. With Chicago's amazing 
lakefront, gorgeous skyline, world class sports 
facilities, strong LGBT community and 
renowned sports fans, we believe there is no 
better place than Chicago to welcome Gay 
Games participants in 2006." 

Pennsylvania: Internet 
Cruising Fuels Rise in STDs 

The Internet plays a significant role in the lat-
est increase in cases of HIV and syphilis 
among gay men by introducing partners more 
likely to practice high-risk sex, according to a 
study released on March 10. Researchers at a 
national conference in Philadelphia on the 
prevention of sexually transmitted diseases 
also said they found gays who used the Web to 
meet sex partners were almost four times as 
likely to have anonymous sex than non-
Internet users. They were also more than twice 
as likely to use injected drugs as those who 
found partners more traditionally. 

Of gay men who met their partners online, 2 out 
of 3 were HIV positive, according to the study. 

About 22% of homosexual men diagnosed 
with early stage syphilis reported meeting one 
or more of their sexual partners through the 
Internet around the time they were infected, 
said the study by the Los Angeles Health 
Department. 

"The Internet is an important venue for con-
ducting STD/HIV prevention and control," 
Dr. Getahun Aynalem said. Aynalem is one of 
the authors of the Los Angeles Health 
Department study. "Potential public health 
prevention and control efforts should include 
interventions like online outreach." 

The Internet was one of a number of fac-
tors contributing to the rise in syphilis and 
other sexually transmitted diseases among gay 
men, Aynalem said. Other contributors includ-
ed the increasing use of the recreational drug 
crystal methamphetamine and the erectile 
dysfunction medication Viagra. 

Nationally, the incidence of reported 
syphilis has increased by 18% in the last three 
years, according to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. For gay men it has 
multiplied 1200%. Between 1999 and 2003, 
the proportion of all US syphilis cases among 
gay men jumped to 60% from 5%. 

The Los Angeles research found that men 
who went online to find sex partners were 
more likely to engage in risky sexual behavior 
than those who found partners elsewhere. For 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

example, of those who said they were the 
dominant partner in anal sex, 91% were 
Internet users compared with 80% who were 
non-browsers. 

The Web also might help control the spread 
of STDs, researchers said. Online, partners 
could be notified of a person's sexual history 
and chat rooms where health counselors 
would be able discuss STD prevention and 
control could be set up. 

Washington DC: Court Won't 
Hear Boy Scouts' Appeal 

The Supreme Court refused March 8 to hear 
an appeal from the Boy Scouts over what the 
organization says is discrimination because of 
its policy against hiring gays. 

The case revisited the gay rights fight sur-
rounding the high court's ruling four years ago 
that the Boy Scouts have the right to ban open-
ly homosexual scout leaders. This time, the 
question was whether states may treat the 
Scouts differently from other organizations 
because of that policy. 

The Scouts asked the justices to hear a case 
from Connecticut, where officials moved to 
drop the group from a list of charities that 
receive donations through a state employee 
payroll deduction plan. That's unconstitution-
al discrimination, the Boy Scouts argued. 

"To exclude the Boy Scouts from a forum 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

An5els oi ci-(ope 
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

Miss Northern Wisconsin 
Continental Pageant 

A Wisconsin Continental 
Prelim run by Neely 

O'Hara, Stella and a little 
help from Quest. 

For a list of the 
prelims left to enter 
this year, see the ad 
near the front of this 

Quest. 

Gapes  lnc.  Chochairs,  said  in  a  statement,
"We are thrilled to be named host for the 2006

Gay  Games.  Chicago's  LGBT aports  clubs,
cultural institutions, government and business
supporters are eager to welcome the world to
our beautiful city, and to produce an unfoiget-
table  week  of  competition,  cultural  events,
and  camaraderie.  With  Chicago's  amazing
lakefront, gorgeous skyline, world class sports
facilities,   strong   LGBT   community   and
renowlied spolls fans, we believe there is no
better  place  than  Chicago  to  welcome  Gay
Games patcipants in 2006."
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The lnternet  plays a significant role in the lat-
est  increase  in  cases  of  IHV  and  syphilis
among gay men by introducing partners more
likely to practice higivrisk sex, according to a
study released on March 10.   Researchers at a
national  conference  in  Philadelphia  on  the

prevention  of  sexually  transmitted  diseases
also said they found gays who used the Web to
meet  sex  parmers were  almost four times as
likely   to  have   anonymous   sex   than   non-
Intemet users. They were also more than twice
as  likely  to  use  injected  dnigs  as those  who
found partners more traditionally.

Ofgaymenwhomettheirparfuersonline,2out
of3wereI.HVpositive,accordingtothesfudy.

About 22% of homosexual men diagnosed
with early stage syphilis reported meeting one
or more of their sexual  parfuers through the
Internet  around the  time  they  were  infected,
said  the  study  by  the  I+)s  Angeles  Health
Deparment.

"The Internet is an important venue for con-

ducting  STD/IHV  prevention  and  control,"
Dr. Getahun Aynalem said. Aynalem is one of
the   authors   of   the   I.os   Angeles   Health
Deparment  study.   "Potential   public  health

prevention and control efforts should include
interventious like online outreach."

The Internet was one of a number of fac-
tors  contributing  to  the  rise  in  syphilis  and
othersexuallytransmjtteddiseasesamonggay
men, Aynalem said. Other contributors includ-
ed the increasing use of the recTeational drug
crystal   methamphetamine   and   the   erectile
dysfunction medication Viagra.

Nationally,  the  incidence  of  reported
syphilis has inoreased by 18% in the last three

years,  according  to  the  Centers  for  Disease
Control  and  Prevention.  For gay  men  it  has
multiplied  1200%.  Between  1999 and  2003,
the proportion of all US syphilis cases among

gay men jumped to 60% from 5%.
The I.os Angeles research found that men

who  went  online  to  find  sex  parthers  were
more likely to engage in risky sexual behavior
than those who found partners elsewhere. For
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example,  of  those  who  said  they  were  the
dominant  partner  in  anal   sex,   91%  were
lnternet uscTs compared with 80% who were
non-blowsers.

The Web also hicht help control the spread
of  STTis,  researchers  said.  Online,  partners
could be notified of a person's sexual history
and   chat   rooms  where  health   counselors
would  be  able  discuss  STD  prevendon  and
control could be set up.

Washington DC: Court Wonlt
Hear Boy Scouts' Appeal

The Supreme Court refused March 8 to hear
an appeal from the Boy Scouts over what the
olganization says is discrimination because of
its policy against hinng gays.

The case revisited the gay rights fight sur-
roundingthehighcourt'srulingfouryearsago
that the Boy Scouts have the right to ban open-
ly  homosexual  scout  leaders.  This  time,  the

question  was  whether  states  may  treat  the
Scouts  differently  from  other  organizations
became of that pelicy.

The Scouts asked the justices to hear a case
from  Cormecticut,  where  officials  moved  to
drop  the  group  from  a  list  of  charities  that
receive  donations  throuch  a  state  employee

payroll deduction plan. That's uncoustitution-
al discrimination, the Boy Scouts argued.

"To exclude the Boy Scouts from a fonm
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PROTESTS AND COUNTER PROTESTS AT STAGE Q'S °CORPUS CHRISTI" DEBUT 

Out-of-town protesters take center stage in front of Bartell Theatre. Rabbit & Duck Protest: All God's 
creatures join in on the protest at 'Corpus Christi" in Madison (Both Photos: Charles Squires) 

Madison: About 100 demon-
strators for and against the Stage 
Q production of Terrance 
McNally's controversial drama 
"Corpus Christi" squared off in 
front of the Bartell Theatre here 
Friday, March 5, prior to the 
show's debut performance. Most 
of the protesters were from 
Madison area Roman Catholic and 
evangelical churches. They arrived 
in the late afternoon and dispersed 
shortly after the play began. 

The locals were joined by rep-
resentatives of a Pennsylvania-

based Catholic splinter group call-
ing itself the American Society For 
The Defense of Tradition, Family 
and Property. The group protests 
productions of the drama around 
the country as part of its "America 
Needs Fatima" campaign. Fatima 
is a reference to the alleged series 
of 1917 appearances and prophe-
sies by Mary, the mother of Jesus, 
to Portuguese school children. The 
group had also run a postcard cam-
paign urging Madison Mayor 
Dave Cieslewicz to condemn the 
production. 

Supper scene from "Corpus Christi" (Photo: StageQ) 

Tiluh O EANOM 
I have an opening for a 2-5 hour new 

customer. I am bonded and insured with 
excellent references. 

7 Years in the business! 
Prefer Milwaukee & Surrounding area. 

HiU4ffifi 

About 20 counter protesters, 
mostly from Madison's First 
Congregational UCC Church, also 
joined the picketers. From the bal-
cony of his third-floor condo, 
Madison activist and Quest reporter 
Dan Ross serenaded the crowd with 
violin solos of "Over The Rainbow" 
and "Jesus Loves Me." Ross and his 
partner of 12 years, Charles Squires, 
also had decorated the balcony with 
a rainbow flag and a backlit, 
"stained glass" poster that read 
"God is Love" as a count 
er protest. 

Eight local police 
along with people 
dressed in Quaker, rab-
bit and duck costumes 
mingled among the 
demonstrators. A near-
by restaurant sported a 
sign claiming "Jesus 
Loves Wine." With the 
exception of several 

protesters imploring theatergoers 
to refrain from entering "Satan's 
house," there were no confronta-
tional incidents. 

"Corpus Christi," is a modem 
take on homophobia, and casts 
Jesus Christ and his disciples into 
a contemporary tale of persecu-
tion, love, and betrayal, and how 
society views those who are dif-
ferent. The strong religious tone 
of comparing early Christianity to 
the modem gay-rights movement 
has brought a firestorm of contro-
versy for this and earlier produc-
tions of the play, in part because 
of scenes of a torrid sexual affair 
between Jesus and Judas. 

The play will run through the 
end of March. Increased demand 
because of the protests has led 
Stage Q to add Sunday perform-
ances to its initial 11-show run 
evenings on Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays. Tickets are $16 
and can be purchased online at 
www.StageQ.com. Reservations 
also can be made by calling 608-
204-0306. Despite the added per-
formances, tickets are going fast, 
according to Stage Q Artistic 
Director Thomas McClurg. 

dudasAndJoshua: Scene fr m "Corpus 
hristi" at the centertf local hubbub. 
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COLDWELL 

THE REAL ESTATE 
GROUP, INC. 

BOB LOBERGER 
REALTOR' 

(920) 338-4980 BUSINESS 
(920) 884-8426 HOME 
(920) 309-1160 Cell 

2825 S. Webster 
Green Bay, WI 54301 

www.coldwellhomes.com 

Each Office Is Independentty Owned And Operated.

Miss Club 5 Pageant. 
Photos taken by Dan (Kylie's Hubby) 

r.„) C (1) E l)_  
Drinking Emporium 

Hours: Tuesday - Sunday 4pm - Close 
1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

Check us out on the web at AOL Hometown LD Crossroads 

--special events--special events--special events--
Friday, March 19 • 10 pm 

The Drag Kings - Live On Stage 
Friday, March 26 @ 10PM--KARAOKE WITH TINA 

Saturday, March 27 @ 10:30PM--DRAG SHOW WITH KEW JO & FRIENDS 

Coming April 3: Sheepshead Tournament Registration at 1:30 pm 
April 17 & April 24 - Pool Tournaments 

pnoTESTs AND CouNTER PROTESTS AT STACE Qis .coRpuS CHRisTil DEBUT

Outrof-town protesters take center stage in front of Bartell Theatre. Flabblt & Duck Protest: All God's
creatures |oln ln on the protest st .Corpus Christl' ln Madison    (Both Photos: Charles Squires)

MadisoD:    About  100    demon-
shators for and against the Stage
Q     pnduction     of     Temnce
MCNally's   controversial   drama
"Crtyls  Christi"  squared  off  in

front  of  the  Barfell  Theatre  here
Friday,   March   5,   prior   to   the
chow's debut perfomance.   Most
of   the    protesters    were    from
Madison area Roman CbthoHc and
evangelical churches. They arrived
in the late aftemcon and diapersed
chordy after the play began.

The locals were joined by rep-
resentatives  of  a   Pennsylvania-

based Catholic aplinter group call-
ingitselftheAmericanSocietyFor
The Defense of Tradition, Family
and Plaprty.   The group protests
produchons of the  drama  around
the courtly as part of its "America
Needs Fatima" campaign.  Fatina
is a refelence to the alleged series
of 1917 appearances and prophe-
sies by Mary, the mother of Jesus,
to Portuguese school children. The
grouphadalsolunapostcardcam-
paign   urSng   Madison   Mayor
Ifave Cieslewicz to condemn the
prodredon.
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About 20 Counter prifers,
mostly    from    Madison's    Filst
Cchgregatonal UCC Churdi, also
joined the pidketers.   Frmi the bal-
cony   of  his   third-floor   condo,
Madison achist and gz.est reporter
Iin Rue serenaded the crowd with
violin soles Of fryer The Rainbow"
and ``Jesus Ijrves Me." Run and his
paltnerof12years,ChalesSquires,
alsohaddecorandthebalcrmywith
a   rainbow   flag   and   a   backlit,
"stained  class"  poster  that  read

roodisl+mrs"asacount-
erproca

Eight  local  police
along     with      people
dressed in Quaker, Tab
bit  and  duck  costumes
mingled    among    the
demonstrators.  A  near-
by  restaurant  sported  a
sign   claiming   "Jesus
h>ves Wine." With the
exception    of   several

protesters  imploring thcatergcers
to refrain from entering "Satan's
house," there were no coDfiunta-
tional incidents.

"Corpus Christi," is a modem

take  on  homophchia,  and  casts
Jesus Christ and his disciples into
a  contemporary  tale  of perseou-
lion, love, and betrayal, and how
society views those who are dif-
ferent.  The strong relidous tone
of comparing early Christianity to
the modem gay-richts movement
has broucht a firestorm of control
versy for this and eadier produc-
tious Of the play, in part because
of scenes of a torrid sexual affair
between Jesus alid Judas.

The play will nin through the
end of March. Increased demand
because  of  the  protests  has  led
Stage Q to add Sunday perfom-
anas  to  its  initial  11-show  nm
evenings  on  Thusdays,  Fridays
and  Saturdays.  Tickets  are  $16
and  can  be  purchased  online  at
www.StageQ.com.   Reservations
also can be made by calling 608-
204J)3Or;. Despite the added per-
fomances, tickets are going fasL
according  to   Stage   Q  Artistic
Director Thomas Moaung.

BOB L0BERGER
REAl.TORS

(920) 3384980 BUSINESSI.,I I ,I I I [cJ-I IIBiouKeR0I (920) 884"26 HOME(920)309-1160Cell

THE REAL ESTATE
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Green Bay, VI 54301
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based on the values they hold and the conduct they require 
of their members is to exclude Boy Scouts based on view-
point and identity," lawyers for the Scouts argued. 

In the Connecticut case, a state human rights commis-
sion had found that including the Boy Scouts of America in 
the State Employee Campaign Committee would violate 
Connecticut's gay rights law, state Attorney General 
Richard Blumenthal argued to the high court. 

The law prohibits the state from "becoming a party to 
any agreement, arrangement or plan which has the effect of 
sanctioning discrimination," the state's legal filing said. 

A federal appeals court ruled last year that Connecticut 
did not violate the Scouts' First Amendment rights. The 
Connecticut policy was intended more to protect gays than 
to silence the views of groups like the Scouts, the court said 
in upholding the ruling of a lower federal judge. 

The Scouts received close to $10,000 annually from the 
employee charity campaign, according to court papers. The 
Scouts lost two previous rounds in federal court, and the 
March 11 Supreme Court action means that case is over. 

However, the Boy Scouts are pursuing a similar court fight 
in San Diego, where the American Civil Liberties Union is try-
ing to end two leases it says give the organization preferential 
treatment for use of city-owned land. The Bush administration 
sided with the Scouts in the dispute last week. 

A separate court fight from Berkeley, Calif., over Scouts' free 
use of public boat slips also could end up at the Supreme Court. 

The Supreme Court ruled in 2000 that the right of asso-
ciation under the First Amendment meant the Scouts could 
expel a gay assistant scoutmaster in New Jersey. 

Washington, DC: 
Log Cabin Republicans Air Anti-FMA Ad 

Gay Republicans who supported President Bush in 2000 will 
air a television ad opposing the Bush-backed constitutional 
Federal Marriage Amendment (FMA) that would prohibit gays 
from marrying. 

The 30-second spot by the Log Cabin Republicans shows 
Vice President Dick Cheney at a debate four years ago saying, 
"People should be free to enter into any kind of relationship 
they want to enter into." The ad started March 11 in 
Washington, DC, Ohio, Missouri, Florida, Minnesota, New 
Mexico, New Hampshire, and Wisconsin. 

The vice president also says: "I don't think there should nec-
essarily be a federal policy in this area." The words "We agree" 
then flash on the screen. Cheney said last week that he supports 
the president, even his daughter Mary is gay. 

In late February, Bush called for quick election-year enact-
ment of the amendment following a Massachusetts Supreme 
Judicial Court ruling in November that it is unconstitutional to 
bar gay couples from marriage. Since the ruling, several cities 
and mayors have been conducting gay marriages in defiance of 
local and state laws. 
The Log Cabin Republicans' $1 million effort to defeat the 
amendment includes lobbying, grassroots mobilization and 
print advertisements with the TV ads. 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
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THERAPY 
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Chocolate," March 23; "A Beautiful Thing," 
March 30 and "The Laramie Project" on 
April 6. 

The four-week event runs through April. 
All films will be shown at 4 PM in Room 
S120 on the MATC campus. Email rain-
bow_yp@yahoo.com for more information. 

Madison: Rainbow Families 
Wisconsin Spring Conference Set -
Rainbow Families Wisconsin 4th Annual 
Spring Conference Weekend will be held 
here April 2-4, 2004. A one-day workshop is 
set for Saturday, April 3, from 8:15 AM to 
4:30 PM at J. F. Frederick Hotel and 
Conference Center on the UW-Madison 
Campus. The conference will explore and 
expand the understanding of family diversity, 
diversity within families, parenting, creating 
families, and building powerful communities 
across the state. 

Children will be treated to a day of fun, 
crafts, sports, and music as they spend quali-
ty time with kids with families like theirs. 
Teens will spend the day working with the 
staff of Diverse and Resilient to discuss the 
intricacies of being teens in their families in 
today's world. Visit www.geocities.com/rain-
bowfamilieswisconsin for more information. 

Madison: Milmaids '04 Bowling 
Tournament To Benefit AIDS 
Network - The annual Milmaids Bowling 
Tournament will be held on Saturday April 
17, at the Bowl-a-Vard Lanes, 2121 E 
Springs Drive here. Milmaids is a charitable 
benefit bowling tournament that was started 
in 1985 in response to the AIDS crisis. This 
annual tournament alternates locations 
between Madison and Milwaukee with all 
proceeds going to the host city's AIDS 
Service Organization. 

This year's beneficiary will be Madison's 
AIDS Network. This benefit tournament will 
raise funds to be used exclusively for direct 
client services. 

Organized by a board of volunteer direc-
tors, and subsidized entirely by donations, 
this tournament is in no way affiliated with 
any business, or particular organization other 
than AIDS Network 

Interested volunteers or those interested in 
registration information may contact Dan or 
Bret by phone at 608-273-8275 or 608-223-
0488. You may also contact them via email at 
dand1957@earthlink.net 
or bddougherty@webtv.net. 

Milwaukee: Dine To the Passions of 
Carnivale at ARCW's "Make a 
Promise" - Awash yourself in color and 
immerse yourself in the merriment and cos-
tumes of Camivale this April 3 for the 18th 
Annual Make A Promise Gala, appropriately 
themed "A Passion for Life" to benefit the 
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin 
(ARCW). This black tie event will feature the 
passions that have become the staples of 
Carnivale: Food, Music and Life! 

One of the most unique and talked about 
parties of the year with over 1,000 partici-
pants attending annually, the annual Make A 
Promise Dinner, Dance & Auction features 
fine food, hot music, the city's best silent auc-
tion, the Big 50/50 Raffle, a delicious dinner 
in an awe-inspiring environment, interactive 
presentations throughout the night, the recog-
nition of spirited supporters and a colorful 
dance floor. The gala continues to be organ-
ized by volunteers and attended by patrons 
who celebrate their promise to support people 
living with HIV and AIDS and promote 
AIDS prevention and awareness through the 
work of ARCW. 

ARCW is proud to welcome a special per-
formance at this year's gala by Chicago's 
hottest dance party diva, Saud Bemaise, who 
combines spectacular lighting and visuals 
with a team of professional dancers. Saud 

Bemaise's performances are full of energy 
and sass that are sure to dazzle! 

The ARCW Community Leadership 
Awards are presented annually at Make A 
Promise to individuals and/or organizations 
who display an outstanding effort of support 
and meritorious service to the community in 
response to the AIDS epidemic. This year's 
Community Leadership Award recipients are 
Ian Gilson, MD and Father Mike Hammer. 
Jim Schleif will be receiving the Courage 
Award, and Robert Parrish and Richard 
Steele will be recognized as Philanthropists 
of the Year. 

Support of the 18th Annual Make A 
Promise gala benefits ARCW's medical, den-
tal, mental health, drug treatment, housing, 
legal, and food pantry services for more than 
2,000 people with HIV and AIDS in 
Wisconsin. Support also benefits the 
Lifepoint needle exchange program, HIV and 
Hepatitis C counseling and testing, Bag Boyz 
prevention outreach to gay men, and special 
prevention programs for women and youth 
reaching over 100,000 people at risk for HIV 
every year in Wisconsin. 

To order tickets, click the Make A Promise 
link at www.arcw.org or call (800) 359-9272, 
extension 1570, or e-mail 
Chris.Allen@arcw.org 

BIM= S36 S. Broadway, Green Bay ws.4 
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based on the values they hold and the conduct they require
of their members is to exclude Boy Scouts based on view-
point and identity," lawyers for the Scouts argued.

In the Connecticut case, a state human rights commis-
sion had found that including the Boy Scouts of America in
the  State  Employee  Campaign  Committee  would  violate
Connecticut's   gay   rights   law,   state  Attorney   General
Richard Blumenthal argued to the high court.

The law prohibits the state from ``becoming a party to
any agreement, arrangement or plan which has the effect of
sanctioning discrimination," the state's legal filing said.

A federal appeals court ruled last year that Connecticut
did  not  violate  the  Scouts'  First  Amendment  rights.  The
Connecticut policy was intended more to protect gays than
to silence the views of groups like the Scouts, the court said
in upholding the ruling of a lower federal judge.

The Scouts received close to $10,000 annually from the
employee charity campaign, according to court papers. The
Scouts  lost  two  previous  rounds  in  federal  court,  and  the
March 11  Supreme Court action means that case is over.

However, the Boy Scouts are pursuing a similar coull fight
in San Diego, where the American Civil Liberdes Union is try-
ing to end two leases it says give the orgaliization preferential
treatment for use of cityrowned land. The Bush administration
sided with the Scouts in the dispute last week.

A separate court fight from Berkeley, Calif., over Scouts' free
use of public boat slips also could end up at the Supreme Cour(.

The Supreme Court ruled in 20cO that the right of asso-
ciation under the First Amendment meant the Scouts could
expel a gay assistant scoutmaster in New Jersey.

LogcabinRvyea#E|Fcgat:sn'AprcAnti-FMAAd
Gay Republicans who supported President Bush in 20cO will
air  a  television  ad  opposing  the  Bush-backed  constitutional
Federal Marriage Amendment (FMA) that would prohibit gays
from manying.

The 30-second spot by the lj)g Cabin Republicans shows
Vice President Dick Cheney at a debate four years ago saying,
"People  should be free to enter into  any  kind of relationship

they   want   to   enter   into."   The   ad   started   March   11   in
Washington,  DC,  Ohio,  Missouri,  Florida,  Mirmesota,  New
Mexico, New Hampshire, and wisconsin.

The vice president also says: "I don't think there should nec-
essarily be a federal pohicy in this area." The words "We agree"
then flash on the screen. Cheney sald last week that he supports
the president, even his daughter Mary is gay.

In late February, Bush called for quick election-year enact-
ment of the  amendment following a  Massachusetts  Supreme
Judicial Court ruling in November that it is unconstitutional to
bar gay couples from marriage. Since the ruling, several cities
and mayors have been conducting gay marriages in defiance of
local and state laws.
The  lk)g  Cabin  Republicans'  $1  million  effort  to  defeat  the
amendment  includes  lobbying,  grassroots  mobilization  and
print advertisements with the TV ads.
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Chocolate," March 23; "A Beautiful Thing,"
March  30  and    "The  liaranie  Project"  on
April 6.

The four-week event runs through April.
All  films will be  shown  at  4  PM  in  Room
S120  on  the  MAIC  campus.  Email  rain-
bowLyp©ahco.com for more infomation.

Madison:      Rainbow      Families
Wisconsin Spring Conference Set -
Rainbow  Families  wisconsin  4th  Annual
Spring  Conference  Weekend    will  be  held
here April 24, 2004. A onerday workshop is
set  for Saturday, April  3, from  8:15 AM to
4:30   PM   at   J.   F.   Frederick   Hotel   and
Conference   Center  on  the   UW-Madison
Cinpus.  The  conference  will  explore  and
expand the understanding of family diversity,
diversity within finilies, parenting, Creating
families, and building powerful communities
across the state.

Children will be treated to a day of fun,
crafts, sports, and music as they spend quali-

ty  time  with  kids  with  faullies  like  theirs.
Teens will  spend  the  day  working with  the
staff of Diverse  and  Resilient  to  discuss the
intricacies of being teens in their families in
today 's world. visit www.geocities.com/rain-
bowfinilieswiscousin for more infolmation.

Madison:   Milmaids   `04  Bowling
Tournament    To    Benefit   AIDS
Network - The annual Milmaids Bowling
Toumalnent will  be  held on  Saturday April
17,      at   the   Etowl-a-Vard   lidnes,   2121   E
Springs Drive here.  Milmalds is a charitable
benefit howhig toumalnent that was started
in  1985 in response to the AIDS crisis. This
annual    tournament    alternates    locations
between  Madison  and  Milwaukee  with  all

proceeds   going  to  the   host   city's  AIDS
Service Organintion.

This yeaT's beneficiary will be Madison's
AIDS Network. This benefit tournament will
raise  funds  to be used exclusively  for direct
client services.

Organized by a board of volunteer direc-
tors,  and  subsidized  endrely  by  donations,
this  tournament  is  in  no way  affiliated  with
any business, or particular organization other
than AIDS Network.

Interested volunteers or those interested in
re9stration infomation may contact Dan or
Bret by phone at 608-273-8275 or 608-223-
0488. You may also contact them via email at
dandl957~.net
or bddoughertyevebtv.nct.

Milwaukee: Dine To the Passions of
Camivale  at  ARCW's  "Make  a
Promise"  -  Awash yourself in color and
inmerse yourself in the merriment and cos-
tumes of Camivale this April 3  for the  18th
Annual Make A Promise Gala, appropriately
themed  "A Passion  for Hfe" to  benefit  the
AIDS    Resource    Center    of   Wisconsin
(ARCW). This black tie event will feature the
passions  that  have  become  the   staples  of
Camivale: Food, Music and hife!

One of the most unique and talked about

pardes  of the  year  with  over  1,000  partici-
pants attending annually, the annual Make A
Promise  Dimmer,  Dance  &  Auction  features
fine food, hot music, the city 's best silent auc-
tion, the Big 50/50 Raffle, a delicious dinner
in an awe-inspiring environment, interactive

presentations throughout the right, the recog-
rition  of  spirited  supporters  and  a  colorful
dance floor. The gala continues to be organ-
ized  by  volunteers  and  attended  by  patrons
who celebrate their prondse to support people
hiving  with   I-IIV  and  AIDS   and  promote
AIDS prevendon and awareness through the
work of AROw.

ARCW is proud to welcome a special per-
formance  at  this  year's  gala  by  Chicago's
hottest dance party diva, Sauci Bemaise, who
combines  spectaailar  lighting  and  visuals
with  a  team of professional  dancers.   Sauci

Bemaise's  perfomances  are  full  of energy
and sass that are sure to dazzle!

The  ARCW  Community  Leadership
Awards  are  presented  annually  at  Make  A
Promise  to  individuals  and/or organizations
who display an outstanding effor! of support
and meritorious service to the community in
response to the AIDS epidemic. This year's
Community Leadership Award recipients al'e
lan  Gilson, ho and  Father Mike  Hammer.
Jim  Schleif will  be  receiving  the  Counge
Award,   and   Rober(   Parrish   and   Richard
Steele will be  recognized as  Philanthropists
of the Year,

Support  of the  18th Annual  Make A
Promise gala benefits ARCW's medical, den-
tal,  mental  hcalth,  drug treatment,  housing,
legal, and food pantry services for more than
2,000   people   with   HIV   and   AIDS   in
Wisconsin.     Support    also    benefits    the
Lifepoint needle exchange program, mv and
Hepatitis C counseljng and testing, Bag Boyz

prevention outreach to gay men, and special
prevention  programs  for women  and  youth
reaching over loo,OcO people at risk for I.ITV
every year in Vvlscousin.

To order tickets, click the Make A Promise
link at wurw.arcw.org or call (800) 359-9272,
extension 1570, or e-mail
ChrisAllen@arcw.org



Milwaukee: PrideFest Parade 
March Back for 2004 - The PrideFest 
Task Force has announced that the annual 
Pride Parade will be back for the summer 
festival. 

The Parade will step off Sunday, June 6 at 
1 PM. The Task Force has applied for its tra-
ditional 1.2-mile route again this year and is 
awaiting city approval. Gary Timm will 
return or a second year as Parade Director. 

Due to increased insurance costs, entry 
fees have been raised. The unit fee prior to 
May 15 is $5 and $75 thereafter. For more 
information go to the PrideFest website at 
www.pridefest.com. Applications may be 
downloaded and printed out at the website. 
Mail completed applications with the appro-
priate fee to the post office box listed on the 
application. 

Madison: AIDS Network's Red 
Ribbon Affair Set For March 26 -
AIDS Network's annual Red Ribbon Affair 
will be held Friday, March 26 at the Sheraton 
Madison Hotel, 706 John Nolen Drive here. 

McKinney and Tasuscher: TV celebrities 
McKinney & Tauscher will emcee AIDS 
Network's Red Ribbon Affair April 26. 
(Photo Credit: AIDS Network) 

Sponsored by Dean Medical Center and the 
Madison Sheraton Hotel, this annual chef's 
collective dinner and silent auction is one of 
the area's standout events. With food dona-
tions from the best of Madison's restaurants 
and silent auction donations from local busi-

nesses, it is an evening of great food and fun 
that benefits the programs and services of south 
central Wisconsin's longest serving and only 
comprehensive HIV/AIDS service provider. 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

The evening will begin with opening of the 
silent auction during the cocktail hour from 6 
- 7:30 PM. Dinner will immediately follow. 

AIDS Network is also pleased to announce 
that together again for the first time since their 
days on NBC-I5, broadcast celebrities Mike 
McKinney and Pam Tauscher will be the 
affair's emcees. 

The severity of the HIV/AIDS epidemic is 
as great today as it's ever been. Your atten-
dance and support of this event will help 
AIDS Network deliver critical consumer care 
programs and HIV/AIDS prevention educa-
tion throughout south central Wisconsin. 
To make your reservations please contact Wes 
@ AIDS Network. Call 608-252-6540, Ext. 
10 or email him at wradtke@madisonaidsnet-
work.org. 

Green Bay: ARCW Combines 
Northeast WI Offices - The AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin will combine 
its Appleton and Green Bay offices into a new 
site here on March 25. The new office, at 445 
South Adams St., will open for limited busi-

ness the following day. The new site is locat-
ed in the midst of a number of buildings hous-
ing professional and human services agencies. 

The new site, designed and built to the 
ARCW's specifications by the contractor 
and property management firm that rents 
the Milwaukee, Kenosha and other 
offices to the agency, initially will house a 
staff of 12. Local and toll-free phone 
numbers for voice mail and fax will 
remain the same. A late Spring open 
house is currently in the planning stages. 

The move comes after more than 15 
years ARCW's (and the former Center 
Project's) residence at its 824 S. 
Broadway location. That property will be 
put up for sale. Client access issues and 
location have been cited as barriers to 
service in recent years. 

Green Bay: ROW Outlines 2004 
Events - Rainbow Over Wisconsin, Inc. 

(ROW) made plans for four fundraising and 
community events during the remainder of 
2004 at its March 8 meeting here. The north-
east Wisconsin charitable organization plans 
to sponsor two bowling tournaments in late 
April/early May and September, the annual 
Guernsey Gala July 10-31, and a "coming 
out" dinner, dance and auction in mid-
October. 

After it learned that several obstacles would 
need to be overcome to fully utilize the site 
reserved for the planned summer picnic event, 
the members voted to cancel this year's pic-
nic. The group also voted to maintain its 
extensive inventory of picnic items and 
authorized payment of storage fees through 
the end of the year. 
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Milwaukee: MATC's Rainbow Film 
Festival Runs Through April - The 
Milwaukee Area Technical College's 
Rainbow Organization's 2nd Annual Film 
Festival began Tuesday, March 16, with a 
showing of the film "Stonewall." Additional 
films to be shown are "Better Than 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GIST community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
p 2140 Walker Rd. eest

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee -ty 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Phone: 715-355-8641 

• 
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Community Calendar 
Thursday, March 18 

BESTD (Milw) free HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pm 
Boulevard Theatre (Milwaukee) 
Adam & Eve (On a Raft) opens 
this evening, runs through April 
10. Tickets/info (414) 744-5757 
Triangle (Milw) Mr. City of 
Festivals, a 2004 Mr. Gay Wisc. 
USA prelim 

Friday, March 19 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Barry 
Weber (political folk singer/song-
writer) back by popular demand! 
Also, Larry LaFontsee will be 
doing caricature art w/ proceeds 
benefitting Harmony Cafe non-
profit programming 
L.D. CrossRoads (Appleton) 
Drag Kings & Friends, lOpm 
Oz (Wausau) Mt Central, a 
2004 Mr. Gay Wisc. USA prelim 

Saturday, March 20 
BESTD free HIV testing, 
Harbor Room (Milwaukee), 
lOpm-lam 
Club Boom (Milw) Great Lakes 
Bikers Beer Bust, lOpm-1 am. 
"Think spring & start your 
engines!" 
SASS (Green Bay) Sheepshead 
Tournament, open 1:30, sign-in 
2:30. Welcome! 
STD Specialists free syphilis & 
HIV testing, Club 219 
(Milwaukee), l0pm-lam 
Oh Zone (Rockford, IL) 
Franchesca presents Miss 
Borderline USofA 2004. 
Showtime 10 pm, $5 cover 
Za's Historic West Theatre 
(Green Bay) Mr. Bay City, a 
2004 Mr. Gay Wisc. USA prelim 

Sunday, March 21 
Movie Collectible Show 
(Milwaukee) 10am-4pm at 
Bumham Bowl Hall, 6016 W. 
Burnham, $2 admission 

Tuesday, March 23 
Harbor Room (Milw.) Nipple 
Ring & Jockstrap Nite - 2nd 
drink is free! (This is a regular 
Tues. nite feature at Harbor 
Room) 

Wednesday, March 24 
Harbor Room (Milw.) Free pizza 
every Wed. nite w/ 2-4-1 drink 
specials 

Harmony Cafe (Appleton) 
Women's History Month 
Celebration - 3 historical interpre-
tors from Heritage Hill State Park 
will be doing an in-character 
presentation of famous women 
STD Specialists free syphilis & 
HIV testing, Woody's (Milw), 
lOpm-lam 

Thursday, March 25 
HIV/AIDS Info Session on 
transgender research! The ses-
sion will be held at the LBGT 
Center, Milwaukee. 

Friday, March 26 
Boot Camp Saloon (Milw) 
Leather Pride Weekend starts this 
evening & continues thru Sun. 
Sponsored by Wisconsin Leather 
Men's Association. FMO 
http://hometown.aol.conVbcsa-
loon 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Gary 
Hill's Elvis Today Tribute Show, 
7:30 
L.D. CrossRoads (Appleton) 
Karaoke w/ Tina, lOpm 
Players (La Crosse) Mr. 
Mississippi Valley, a 2004 Mr. 
Gay Wisc. USA prelim 

Saturday, March 27 
Club 94 (Kenosha) Miss 
Kenosha Continental, a 2004 
Wisconsin Continental prelim 
L.D. CrossRoads (Appleton) 
Drag show w/ Kelli Jo & Friends 
OutReach (Madison) In service 
trraining session on lesbian health 
issues; Arlene Halsey & Sara 
Karon from the Dane Co. 
Lesbian Health Task Force will 
do a presentation. Welcome! 
RSVP Harry (608) 255-8582 by 3/22 
Scooter's (Eau Claire) Mr. 
Chippewa Valley, a 2004 Mr. 
Gay Wisc. USAS prelim 

Monday, March 29 
Harbor Room (Milw.) Drawing 
for the MGD refrigerator at 11 
pm• register now! You need not 
be present to win. 

Wednesday, March 31 
Club Boom (Milw) Hump Nite 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Native 
American storyteller Jackie Red 
Woman Lindow, 7 pm, sponsored 
by the Intertribal Community 
Center 

Fox Valley Limousine.
Esconsin's largest limousine service...transportation specialists since 1985 

The Official Limousine Service of 
the Green Bay Packers. Serving the 
Appleton, Green Bay, Sheboygan, 

& Fond du Lac areas. 

When the Occasion is...Important! 

1-800-403-4626 

840 S. Broadway • Green Bay 920-437.7277 

Sat., March 20 
Sheepshead Tournament 
Open 1:30 Sign in @ 2:30 

Sat., March 27 
Employee Birthday — Lisa & Karen 

Steven Lloyd - Mr. Nepalese & Mr. WI Club Show 10:30 

SASS SPECIALS: 
$2 Jack Daniels All Night, every night 

Wed., Free Pool 9-Close 
Thur., Karaoke 9-lam 

with Brandon, Lisa & Sasha 
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Milwaukee:   PrideFest  Parade
MalTh Back for 2004  - The PrideFest
Task  Force  has  announced  that  the  amual
Pride Parade will be back for the summer
festival.

TheParadewillstepoffSunday,June6at
1 PM. The Thst£ Force has applied for its tra-
ditional 1.2-mile route again this year and is
awaiting  city   approval.   Gary  Timm  will
ret`m or a second year as Parade Director.

Ifue to increased insurance costs, ently
fees have been raised. The unit fee prior to
May 15 is $5 and $75 thereafter.   For more
information go to the  PrideFest website at
www.pridefest.com.  Appljcatious  may  be
downloaded and printed out at the website.
Mail completed applications with the apprr
priate fee to the post office box listed on the
application.

Madison:  AIDS  Network's  Red
Ribbon Affair Set For MalTh 26 -
AIDS  Network's  annual  Red  RIbbon Affair
will be held Friday, March 26 at the Sheraton
Madison Hotel, 706 John Nolen Drive here.

MCKinney and  Tasuscher:  rv celebrities
MCKinney  &  Tauscher  will  emcee  AIDS
Nefrork's Red Ribbon Affair April 26.
(Photo Credit: AIDS Network)

messes, it is an evening of great food and fun    ness the fouowing day. The new site is locat-
that benefits the programs and selvices of south    ed in the nddst of a number of buildings hous-
central Wisconsin's longest serving and  only    ing professional and human services agencies.
comprcheusive mv/AIDS service provider.

The evening will beSn with opening of the
silent auction during the cocktail hour from 6
- 7:30 PM.  Dinner will irmediately fouow.

AIDS Network is also pleased to armounce
that together again for the first time since their
days on NBC-15, broadcast celebrities Mike
MCKinney  and  Pan  Tauscher  will  be  the
affir 's emcees.

The severity of the HV/AIDS epidemic is
as great  today  as it's ever been. Your atten-
dance  and  support  of  this  event  will  help
AIDS Network deliver critical consumer care
programs  and  ITV/AIDS prevention  educa-
tion throughout south central Wiscousin.
To make your reservations please contact Wes
@ AIDS  Network.  Call  608-252<540,  Ext.
10 or email him at wradtkeenadisonaidsnet-
work.ong.

Sponsored by Dean Medical Cknter and the
Madison  Sheraton  Hotel,  this  annual  chef 's
collective dinner and silen( auchon is one of
the  area's  standout events.  with  food  dona-
tions from the best of Madison's restaurants
and silent auction donations from local busi-

SorertehneasBtaw|
ARCW   Combines
Off]ces   -  The  AIDS

Resource  Center of Wiscousin will combine
its Appleton and Green Bay offices into a new
site here on Marsh 25.  The new office, at 445
South Adams St., will open for limited busi-

The new site, designed and built to the
ARCW's apecifications by the contractor
and praperty management fim that rents
the   Milwaukee,   Kenosha   and   other
offias to the agency, initially will house a
staff of  12.    Ii)cal  and  toll-free  phone
numbers  for  voice  mail  and  fax  will
remain  the  sane.    A  late  Spring  open
house is currently in the planning stages.

The move comes after more than 15
years ARCW's  (and  the  fomer  Center
Project's)    residence    at    its    824    S.
Broadway location.  That property will be
put up for sale.  Client acoess  issues and
location  have  been  cited  as  barriers  to
service in recent years.

Green Bay: ROW Outhies 2004
Events - Rainbow Over Wisconsin, hc.

COW) made plans for four fundraising and
Community  events  during  the  remainder  of
2004 at its Mach 8 meethg here. The noth-
east Wisoonsin charitable organization  plans
to sponsor two bowling tournaments  in  late
April/early  May  and  September,  the  annual
Guernsey  Gala  July  10-31,  and  a  "coming
out"   dinner,   dance   and   auction   in  mid-
Ouober.

After it leaned that several obstacles would
need to be ovelcome to fully utilize the site
reserved for the planned summer picnic event,
the members voted to cancel this year's pic-
nic.  The  group  also  voted  to  maintain  its
extensive   inventory   of  picnic   items   and
authorized  payment  of storage  fees  through
the end of the year.

Milwaukee: MATC's Rainbow Film
Festival  Runs  Through April - The
Milwaukee     Area     Technical     College's
Rainbow  OTganization's   2nd  Armual   Film
Festival  begrn  Tuesday,  March  16,  with  a
showing of the film "Stonewau." Additional
films   lo   be    shown    are    "Better   Than
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-Thursday, Mawh 18
BESTD 04ilw) free ITV testing,
Midtoune Spa, 6-9 pin
Boulevard TtLcatre (Milwaukee)
Adam & Ewe (On a Raft) apeas
this evening, runs through April
io. Tickcts/info (414) 744-5757
Thantle (Milw) Mr. Cfty o[
Festivals, a 2cO4 Mr. Gay Wisc.
USAprehi

Friday, March 19
Harmony Cafe (Applcton) Barry
Weber ®olitical folk singer/song-
writer) back by popular demand!
Also, larry laFontsee will be
doing caricature art w/ proceeds
benefitting Hamiony Cafe non-
profit progranming
LD. CrossRoads (Appleton)
Drag Kings & Friends, 10pm
Oz Ovaunu) Mr. Central, a
2004 Mr. Gay Wisc. USA prelin

Saturday, March 20
BESTD free mv testing,
Halhor Room quwaukee),
10pm-lan
dub Boom Odilw) Great hakes
Bikers Eker Bust, 10pm-lam.
"Third¢ apring & start your

engines!,,
SASS (Green Bay) Sheepshcad
ToumamenL open 1:30, sign-in
2:30.  Welcome!
STD Specialists free syphilis &
IV testing, aub 219
quwaukee) 1apm-lam
Oh Zone a`ackford, IL)
Franchesca presents Miss
Borderhie USoIA 2004.
Showhe 10 pin, $5 cover
Za's Historic West Theatre
(Green Bay) Mr. Bay City, a
2cO4 Mr. Gay Wisc. USA prelin

Sunday, March 21
Movie Conectible Show
Omwaukee) 10am4pm at
Burnham Etowl Hall, 6016 W.
Bumham, $2 admission

Tuesday, March 23
Harbor Room (Milw.) Nipple
Ring & Jockstrap Nite - 2nd
drink is free`.  (This is a regular
Tues. nde feature at Harbor
Room)

Wednesday, Marsh 24
TTarhor Room (Milw.) Free pizza
every Wed. nite w/ 241 drink
specials

Harmony Cife (Appleton)
Vfomen's Hirty Month
teTlchration-3historicalinterpre--
tors from Heritage IIill State Pack
will be doing an imharacter
preessepesentationoffamouswomen
S'ID Specialists free s)philis &
ITV testing, Wbodyis (Miiw)
10pm-lam

Thursday, Match 25
IHV/AIDS Info Session on
tmnsTnggenderreseawh!Theses-
sion will be held at the IBGT
Centel; Milwaukee.

Friday, March 26
Ekrot Camp Saloon Ow)
I+Bather Pride Vwisekend starts this
evening & continues thni Sun.
Sponsored by Wisconsin leather
Men's Association.  FMO
httt)//hometown.aol.com/bcsa-
ke
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Galy
IIill's Elvis Today Thibute Show,
7cO
LD. CrossRoads (Appleton)
FEmoke w/ Tina, 10pm
Players qfl Crosse) ML
Mississippi Valley, a 2cO4 Mr.
Gay Vha USA prelim

Saturtry, Mawh 27
Crm 94 adenosha) us
Kenosha Continental, a 2004
Wisconsin Continental prelim
LD. CrossRoads (Appleton)
Drag show w/ Kelli Jo & Friends
OutReach (Madison) In service
trraining session on lesbian health
issues; Arlene IIalsey & Sara
Karon from the Dane Co.
IIesbian Health Task Foroe will
do a presentation. Welcome!
Rsvpltry(6Oey255ii582by3r22
scooter's ail chi) ML
Chippewa Valley, a 2004 Mr.
Gay Vvlsc. USAS prelim

Monday, March 29
IIarbor Room (Milw.)  thawing
for the MGD refrigerator at 11

pin; re¢ster now!  You need not
be present to wh

Wednesday, March 31
ChLb Boom (Milw) Hump Nite
Hamony Cafe (Appleton) Native
American stol)rteller Jackie Red
W)man I.indow, 7 pin, sponsored
by the lntertr+th CommutryCia

f(3€`-?`-
SaG„  un©reha 2©

8E8:Pis58asdigTn°TnrnGm2:3a
S©G.,  M©reth 2F

Employee Birthday  ~ Lisa & Karen
Steven Lloyd - Mr. Napalese & Mr. WI Club Show 10:30

SASS  SPE©lAELS:
$2 Jack Daniels All  Night,  every night

W©di„  Free Pool 9-Close
FTthunp..  Karaoke 9-1am

with  Brandon,  Lisa & Sasha

/5-



Thursday, April 1 
BESTD (Milw) free HIV testing, La Cage, 
lOpm-lam 
Club 2-1-9 (Milw) Miss Milwaukee 
Continental, a 2004 Wisconsin Continental 
prelim 

Monday, April 5 
Harbor Room (Milw.) First team baseball 
practice, 6 pm, at Sijan Field. 

Tuesday, April 6 
BESTD (Milw) freee HIV testing, Midtowne 
Spa, 5-8 pm 

Wednesday, April 7 
BESTD (Milw) free HIV testing, Walker's 
Pint, 9-mid. 
STD Specialists free HIV & syphilis testing, 
Harbor Room, lOpm-lam 

Wednesady, April 14 
STD Specialists free HIV & syphilis testing, 
94 North (Kenosha) 10pm-lam 

Saturday, April 17 
BESTD (Milw) free HIV testing, Club 219, 
lOpm-lam 
Napalese (Green Bay) Miss Green Bay 
Continental, a 2004 Wisconsin Continental 
prelim 

Wednesday, April 21 
BESTD (Milw) free HIV testing, Midtowne 
Spa, 7-10pm 
S'I'D Specialists free HIV & syphilis testing, 
Fluid, lOpm-lam 

Saturday, Apra 24 
STD Specialists free HIV & syphilis testing, 
Club 219, 1 Opm- l am 

Wednesday, April 28 
STD Specialists free HIV & syphilis testing 
,Woody's, lOpm-lam 

Thursday, April 29 
La Cage (Milw) Miss Cream City 
Continental, a 2004 Wiscosin Continental 
prelim 

Thursday, May 6 
BESTD (Milw) free WV testing, La Cage, 
lOpm-lam 

Sunday, May 23 
Dykes & Bikes (Madison) present a leather 
& lace fashion show in memory of Rodney 
Scheel & the Hotel Washington Complex: 9 
pm at Club 5. $5 at door, $4 advance 

Wisconsin PRH)EFEST 
Milwaukee Summerfest Grounds 

Sat.-Sun., June 5-6 

Madison's MAGIC WEEKEND - July 16-
17-18 

Sat., July 17 - MAGIC Picnic, 1-6 p.m.@ 
Brittingham Park 
Sun., July 18, Pride March, 1-6 pm; State 
Capitol to Brittingham Park 

We now have a fantastic 
selection of over 3000 Gay 

VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 
You'll be GLAD you did! 

VIIIDEC 
AUVIESTUIVIES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

t \ , fa ,T 

WC a-G/1 "I 11..j • rr ..._et ail ic it 

yz C7 P  Go 

jj, 
• 

Prices for each session include Sitting Fee, 24 Proofs and Negatives. 
Call me at my Green Bay based studio. 

• 

• 

FRI DAYS 

10 :3 0 in 102 .3 Oa In 

18 — 20 use the 
entrance in alley 

21 or over, 
alc oholic beveragils 
served in lobby bar. 

lii~toric 
hest 

Theatre 
fireen Bay's Pally Palace 
for adds of all aps! 

,920.435-5476 
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Thurfuy, Aprn I
BESID Q4ilw) free ITV testing, lil Cage,
10pm-lan
Club 2-1-9 04ilw) Miss Milwaukee
ConthentaL a 2004 V\dsconsin Cbnthenfal
prelin

Monday,Apm5
Hafoor Room Odilw.) Fust team basebau
practice, 6 pin, at Sijan Field

Tuesday,Apm6
BES'ID (Milw) freee ITV testhg, Midtoune
Spa, 5no pin

Wchesday,A|]rfl7
BESTD (Milw) free ITV testing, Walker's
Pint, 9-hid
STD Specialists free EITV & syphilis testing,
Harbor Room, lou-lam

Wedncady, April 14
STD Specialists free ITV & syphilis testing,
94 North a[enosha) 10pm-lam

Saturday, April 17
BESTD (Milw) free ITV testing, dub 219,
10pm-lan
Napalese (Green Bay) Miss Green Bay
Continental a 2004 Wiscousin Continental
prelin

Wednesday,Aprfl21
BESTD Q4ilw) free ITV testing, Midtoune
Spa' 7-10pm
STI) Specialists free ITV & syphilis testhg,
Fluid, 1qu-1ani

Saturday,Apm24
STD Specialists free mv & syphilis testing,
Club 219, 10pm-lam

Wednesday, April 28
STD Specialists free ITV & syphilis testing
Wndy's, 10pm-1 am

TThursday, April 29
If cage 04ilw) Miss Cream City
Continental a 2004 Wiscosin Conthental
prelin

Thursday, May 6
BESTD (Milw) free ITV testhg, Le cage,
10pm-lan

Sunday, May 23
Dykes & Bikes 04adison) present a leather
& lace fashion show in memory of Rodney
Scheel & the Hotel Washington Complex: 9
pin at Club 5.  $5 at door, sO advance

Wisconsin PRIDEFEST
Milwaukee Summelrfest Grounds

Sat.-Sun, June 56

Madison's MAGIC WEEKEND - July 16-
17-18

Sat, July 17 - MAGIC Picnic, 1-6 p.in.@
Brittingham Park
Sun., July 18, Pride March, 1ii pin; State
Capitol to Brittinghan Park


